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gist Jusuf Hariman, whose life story is
an inspiration. His offer to help Sy-
napsia read€rs in their efforts to re-
alise cheir own pot€ntial is one thac

The ren Brain Trust Brain finalists

are a splendid group of hiSh achi€vers,

and €hoosing the winner from such a

glittering assembly was a dauntingtask.
Read on and find oui who has won the
titl€ for 1992.

Hental World Records details

th€ record-breaking feats of the
globes strong€st chess players, tM of
whom appear in the present Brain

Trust Brain final listing Could it be

rhac one day England's NigelShort will
o€cupy the top dotl

lntelligence about lntelligence
provides more observations on the
chances of hearing from ET. Read

what the experts think.
There is a confidential r€port on

The Great Duck Race in Brain Club
News. and we learn thac the next
Brain Club University will be h€ld in

rhe fount of West€rn civilisation. How

The Check Mate position records
a famous missed opportunity- lt k rare
ro have a matchplay situation in which
the winning stroke k required to sove

the game, as here. unfortunately tor
the master concerned, he could not
find th€ right move and so resignedl

Can you spot the answer?

Ben Zander 8iv€s read€rs a lesson

on musical interpretation, and points

out rhar this constitutes a first'. Read

Sing-alonga-Zander to discover
whv

Our book review column opens

with an appraisal of Brain Sex that
was sent in by Brain Club member
Brenda B:rrett. Brenda claims that she

has r€ver before written a book re-
view, so this is another'first', and what
agood one! lam sure that the new Ed-

iror will wecome more reviews by
readers - remember, Synapsia is /our

Poses t\4o questions: who was Knight
Errant and can you solve his problem?

There is a priz€ for the reader who
can, and is lirst'out otthe haC.

ln conclusaon. Lorraine Gill de-

scribes her intricate and mysticalcover
painting..- and we learn that the con-
clusion l€ads to a new beginning.

Afier a fulfillint year as Editor, I

have had ro resign the post in order to
provide full-time care for a dkabled
relative. Editorial responsibilaty passes

ro ByronJacobs, who has already type-
set rhe last trc issues. and all articles
and €orrespondence should be sent to

23 Dit€hlins Rise
Brighton
East Suss€x BN I 4QL UK
Iel(0273) 686507 Fax (0273) 675486

Dr sticret sthedr obDtrrctoti*, d hE tskw af Din.
our dnd Lor€ wbight hd€ teer ,eld Nt lt th. ndt
edtDn hetus. of sone krtnialre Tne uD4 q L\E or

THE BRAIN CLUB CHARTER

The Brain Clob Ms incorporaled on
flay l5th, 1989, and became a r€tis-
rered .harhy on Nowmber 23rd,

1990. ks official charter states the
C ubt fo.malp!rpo*'

A To promole research inro the
study of thoutht proce$es, and

into the investitation of the me

chanics of thinking as manifested

in learning, unde6tandlnS, com-

municalion, problem{olvint,
crealiviry and deckion-making.

B To disseminate the results of
such rekarch and stud/.

C To promote generallf education

and training i. cognitire Proc-
esss and techniques.

D To d€velop and exploit.ew !ech-

niques in cogn itive P rocesses.

e start the New Year with a

feature by Australian psycholo-
Amazing Memory Stories

pr€sents a medley of chose who be-

liev€d and acted upon their dreams.

Lana lsrael's Quote of the Quarter
is therefore particularly apt, as is

Lana's account of her ascent to busi-

ness success after she had read a cer-
tain colourful book. Can you gu€ss the
author of this'open sesame volumel

After our Poetry corner and

Your Letters comes an intervi€w
with Superintendent Brand ofth€ llet-
ropolitan Police. His description of th€
valu€ of Mind MappinS to his profes-
sion is enlightening.

Howard Gardner €ompletes his

thesis on intelligence by explaining th€
philosoph/ at the heart of his educa-

rional ideas. ln the School of the Fu'

rure che pedaSogic emphasis would

change every seven years, "...from pre-

birch to age 28." Education is envisaged

as an on'8oing process, with 'ho.ses

for courses as the golden rule (lessons

'individualised rather than stan-

dardised'). Essential to this future
school environment rculd be finding
the right balance for ea€h srudent be-

tw€€n formal learninS and the more
intuiiive, exploratory areas of study.

Dr Gardner €nds by outlinins what is

needed for a better functioning work-

This essay should be conrpared

wirh Ken Blanchard s pronouncements
on reaching (set out in the Summer

and Autumn editions last year) for fas-

cinating €off espondences.

Brian Timmins concl!des his expo-
sition on Go with the rules and strat-
egy, and Mowglicontinues to delight us

wirh his feature Animal lntelli-

Ray Keen€'s psycholo8ical scudy of
Brain Trust Brain tinalist Bobby Fischer

is a revelation. k is clear that the tal-

enrs of this controversial chess genius

extend beyond the chequered board,

and that a €hampion s dedication need

not stifle accomplishment in ocher
fields - refer to the Fischer clock.

FollowinS this inriguing article is a

piece b/ the outgoing Editor that



HOW TO WIN AGAINST
ALL ODDS

and I slffer from a severe form of hy

pogonadism, the effecr of which is

similar to extreme diabetes (l fee ike

fainring all the time). I also need

weekly medical treatment, and lam
L,n.ler me.li.,l ohservriion for li{e

What do I Ollcr?
I rherefore have stronS personal

reasons ro make you, rhe readers o{
Synapsia, rhe following offer: I shall

answer all questlons on How to win
Asainst all Odds, obsotutet free!
When writing co me, please enclose a

photosraph of yourself, your CV, and

two international reply coupons.

Please indicate if you would like Sy-
napsia to publish your contributions,
and I sh:ll then submit the most inter-
estinS cases to the Editor. My address

isSiven at the end of this article.

Againlt all Odd!
Ever since I was born. the cards

have been stacked against me. |1/ birth
was exrremey difficult, and lhad to be

induced arrifici:lly. As a result, nry

head was long, making me resemble

some of th€ creatures in the Star
\^/ars moviesl Fort!nately, after: few

Knowledge on Tap

DrJusuf Hariman BCM 638

This month we lead with the story of Dr Hariman, a true cosmopolitan
in that he is Chinese with an lndonesian name, and is a renowned
Australian academic! rusuf Hariman's cerebral a.hievements are
legendary, and he is actively seeking to help others develop their

The author has dedi.ated this autobiography to Tony Buzan, whose
books, videos and cassettes were a maior factor in Dr Hariman's
efforts to win asainst allodds.

LJ ello! I am a l8 yea, old resis-

I I tered psychologist. corporate ac

countanr, business analyst, writer, and

a four$ year law studenl at l4acquarie

Universiry in Australia. I Ms given spe

cial permission to do the first three
years of law in one year (l doubt if this

concession has been granred before). I

finished with A Srades apart from one
B, rhe law prize as the best studenr of
1991. and I was awarded 100% for le

gal debace. This was the first time in

the hisbry ot che !niversity that any-

one had achieved tota marks for thar

I have written over 80 works on
psychotherapy and management, and

my name is listed in leading Who's
Who publicasons, inclLrdins Who's
Who in Australia.

As you will note shordy, these

achievements did not come easily co

me. I have been suffering from cancer

and all types of headache. X-rays show
lhat the bones of my neck are degen-

eratins, siving rise to excruciating pain,

hours the shap€ of m/ head nor-

Itly chi dhood was a constant hor-
ror story- Whiie eve.yone else ot
s<hooJ <ould rcod otd w.ite, I wos
not ob,e to do ro. Wlrh che benefit of
hindsigh! m) doctors have suggested

thac rh€ problem was d)slexia. l'1y per-
formance in primar/ and secondary

schools was very poo., and even wirh
extensive private lessons, I barely

passed exams. l1y stamin: was also ex-
t.emely poor, and school PE lessons

When in 1974 lrenr ro Australia
and did a Victorian HSC. the resu ts

were berween 30%-50%. So. I moved

to New South Wales and sr!died psy-

chology at l'4acquarie University,
which accepted me on the basis of my

lndonesian HSC. (ln those days, psy'
chology was one of the easiest.ourses

14y health was always poor'flu and

colds are constant companions to chis

day. I also stammered very badly, and

when laler on I practised psychology

and treaced slammerers, I realised just 5
how badly I stammered at that time. I

was afraid of everythins, and my self-
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esreem was virtually zero. This situa-

tion was exploited by a88r€ssive stu-
denrs who constandy bullied me, and
'borrowed' my money with no int€n-
tion of returning it co me.

I have had tesricular canc€r and. in

addition to the headaches and hypoSo-

nadism mentioned before. I suffer
from kidney trouble, frequent heart
femors and arthritis. Even now. I can-

nor wrire intensely for over 15 min-
trtes without severe pain in m/ hand.

Yer, despice all these problems, I have

five university degrees in psychology,

philosophy and accountinSl

Despite all Odds
Before explaining how I achieved

this rransformation. here ar€ two ot
my accomplishments.

I ln 1982 I founded the lournal of
lntegrative and Ecl€ctic Psycho-
th€rapy, and in l98l lfounded the ln

ternational Academy of Eclectic Psy-

chotherapy, the first ecle€tic journal

and acad€my in the world. The edicori-
al board of the iournal consisrs of pro-
fessors of medicine, psy€hology and

psychiatr/ {rom reputabie universities
such as Cornell and Harvard. Who's
Who in Australia and Who's Who
in Australasia and the Far East list
me as th€ tound€r of the fifth force in
psychotherapy, ae, integrative-ecle€ric
(after psychoanalytical, behavioural-

coSnitive, existential-humanistic and

transpersonal). The :cademy has mem-
bers in 24 countries, and will have a

major international congress in France

2 One of my publications is lnflu-
encing Rather than lnforming:
Japanese Management Account-
ing. lt was published in Lhe l4arch
1990 edirion of ManaAement Ac-
counting (UK), and is in the closed

reserve section of Macquarie Univer-
sity library, for use by {inal year fi-
nance students. lt is the third article in

EnSlish on the topic, the first being by

an Australian accountant. lam cur-
rendy writins my 82nd work Winn-
ing All the Way. lhave recently
completed two book-length manu-

scripts called The Art of Corporate
warfar€ and Lead€rship Success

through Self -Hypnosis.

How did ldo If?
The tlrning point in my life oc-

.uffed in 1975. when lwas an under-
graduate at Macquarie university. I

then discovered various memory and

self-improvement techniques, and

spent 30 co 180 minures per day drill-
ing myself in them, self'hypnosis being

Among the mnemonic rechniqu€s, I

parti€ularly liked those detailed b/
Harry Lorayne and Tony Buzan. but
the self-hypnosis books by other au-

thors were not helpful. So I invented

my own form of self-hypnosis, which
combines Western self-hypnosis with
other techniques such as meditation,
cht kung, behaviour modification, ra-
tional emotiv€ therapy, and so on. ln
1981, Thorsons, a UK pubLisher, pub-

lished the result under the citle How
to Use the Power of Self-Hypno-
sisl

The effect of all this was slow but
immediate, and my intelligence has

.on.in,,ed ro rise €wr sin.e. ln 1977 I

obtained my first deSree (8A), and up

ro 1986 it was followed by four other
deSrees. Also in 1977 I won the Dale

Carnegie Essay Competition, which al-

lowed me free admission to the Dale

Carnegie course- ln 1984 I won the
Accounring Essay Competition at the
University of S/dn€y, and in 1992 I

won the law prize from Macquarie

Universiry.
I might add thar, as part of my daily

drilling, I use a lot of affirmations. My

I You have co be riSht as wellas dif-
ferent. Jusuf Hariman.

2 Lord, give me victory, orgive me

death. Jusuf's prayer.
3 How can I sell myself? What is

my best repository? Whar is my best

means of expression?

4 "Nothing can resis. the human

will that will stake €ven its existence

on its stated purpose." Oisraeli.
5 Go into emptiness, strike voids,

bypass what he defends, hit him where
he does not expect you. Ts'ao Ts'ao.

5 "Victory - victory at all costs, vic-

tory in spite of allterror, victory, how-
€ver lonS or hard the road may be."

Churchill.w
(-onclusion

I would like co assume rhe role of
honorary adviser to Brain Club mem'
bers, soVhy not let rhis 'old warrior'
help you achieve more suc€ess in life?

Your su€cess will be my reward! I

Dr Hariman can be contacted ati
Macquarie Centre
PO Box 1688
North Ryde
NSW 2t tl

Tel (02) 887 2l l8

ln vie of oll thot the outhor rclotes

obove - his tiun\h over adve\iry
porcllek thot of 1992 Brcin ftust
Brain finolist Steqhen Howkinr - I

hereq nominote b lusuf Hatinon

fot the 1993 Brcin ftust Broin

toPT
loF&f
AEI,



BRAINS OF 1992
Who Wins the Palm?

the finallists for the 1992 Brain of the Year.The Brain Trust announce

THE BRAIN TRUST, a charitable organisation
dedicated to research and the dissemination of
knowledge about cognition, learning and the brain,
are pleased to announce the finalists for the 1992
Brain Trust Brain ofthe Year Award.

The award, which has in previous years been given to Garry
Kasparov, the World Chess Champion, Sumo star
Chiyonofuji and Gene Roddenberry, the engineer and

polymath who masrerminded the Star Trek empire, is

given aonually to the global individual who best meets th€

I The €andidates must be pre-eminent in their chosen

field ofendealour.
2 The candidates must have contributed maior new

cr€ativ€ developments to their fi€ld ofendearcur.
3 The candidates must have made a notable effort to

educate other s rn their chosen d iscipline.

4 The candidates must haw incorporated rhe principle
of mens sono in .orpote sono (a healthy mind in a

healthy body) in their lives.

5 The candidates must have exhibited persisren€e and

stamina over time.
6 The candidates must have been alive in (at leasr parc

of) the /ear of nomination-
7 The candidates must have demonstrated a general

cultural awareness.

I The candidates musr have demons$ably conrributed
to their society.

9 The candidates must h&e demonsirated a concern
for humanity.

l0 The candidates must be active and known on a

global level.

I I The candidates must be agood role modelfor rhose
in their field and for youth in general.

The (urrent Leading Nominees
The current major contenders for The Brain Trust Brain of
the Year 1992, listed in alphabetical order, wirh brief
summari€s ol the reasons for their nomination, are as

2 WILLIAM (BILL) GATES. th€ t'licrosoft rounder and

computer whizz kid. At th€ age of 36 he is a multi'billionaire
who reigns over th€ world's biSSest personal computer
software .ompany. He is famous for his super-porer
memory, and for his motto "l can do anything I put my mind

3 STEPHEN HAWKING,
astronomer and physicist

extraordinaire, ranked by many
with Einstein. His book A Bri€f
History of Time topped the
British Best Seller lists for 200

weeks, an all time record. ln

theory he should have daed 25
years a8o. His on€oint survival,

attrabut€d to his vision and

mental stamina. is a prime
example of mers soro ,n corpore

4 GARRY KASPAROV, l99l Brain of the Year, and still
masterfully dominant in the
world of chess. By the
completion of 1992 he had

smashed his own all-time
record in chess ratinSs, not
only breaking the 2,800 barriei,
but achieving a rating of 2,805

on the ELO scale. He has

sherched his lead over his

nearest opponents from 55 to
an incredible 80 points - rhe

equivalent of a marathon
runner b$ting all the rcrld s

other top runners by more

I BOBBY FISCHER, th€
American chess Senius and
former World Champion,
who at the age of 49 return-
ed from an absenc€ of 20
years to the chess arena and

defeated Boris Spassky, the
previous World Champion,
ard stillan active player.

5 NIGEL KENNEDY, controversial classical musician,

who through his brilliant and entertaining violin playing

brouSht the Classics' to millions. This year, in the annual
'Top of the Classical Pops for the Year' ratings, he had chree

of his recordings in the finaltop l0-

6 DOMINIC O'BRlEN, the firsc World Memory
Champion, has maintained his dominance of rhe lYemory
World since winning the championship in 1991, setring in

the process n€w World Records for the perfect
m€morisation of a 52-deck pack of cards in 2 minutes 29
seconds. At the end of 1992 he established a new World
Record of 55.64 seconds. He has become an international
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'Brain Star' appearing re8ularly on television and radio, and

recently memorised all 7000 answers to th€ new Trivial
Pursuits. He is known for his insistence that th€ brain is a

Mental l4uscle anyone can

the 1993 award from vierers/listeners/readers/friends, and

will also help with the preparation of proSrammes, articles
and competitionssurroundingthkannual e!€nt.

The winn€r of the Braio Trust Brain of the Year was

announc€d at a special Press Conference h€ld at Sampsons-

in-the-Strand, London, lons - standinS l'lecca lor Sames-
play€rs and Warriors of the Mind, at 10.00 am on Sunday,

I lth April 1993. The prize was given by The Brain Trust.

The announcement was followed by a four-game speed

ch€ss match between a leading junior play€r and Tony
Buzan. The Brain Trust offered {400 in prize money, and

the winnert cheque wa5 presented jointly by Sir Brian and

Lady l''lary To!€y, Grandmaster Raymond.Keene and Tony
Buzan. Refer to Stop Press on page 35 to discover the Brain

Trust Brain of 19921

For further information please contactt
The Brain Trust, The Harleyford Manor Estat€'
Marlow, Buckinghamshire SL7 2DX
Tel 0628-482765 Fd 0528-485545

time she has raised her ELO chess ratinS to 2595, the
highest rating ever for a female €hess player. Sh€ i5 known
for h€r ebulli€nt, compassionate and out-goin8 personality.

I CARL SAGAN is the'Astronom€r Royal'of the United
States, and through his best s€llin8 books and his world
renowned television s€ries, he has brought astronomy
further to the forefront of the world's sta8e. He was voted
by a poll of the readers of Parade Magazine as the
'smartest person in the United States'. This year he was

notable for his leadership of the massive n€w search for
Extraterrestrial lntelliSence.

9 GANESH SITTAMPALAN. In 1992 the l3-year-old
maths genius Ganesh became one of the world's youngest-

ever university graduates. A general all-rounder, Ganesh is

alr€ady preparing to complete his doctorate.

7 ,UDIT POLGAR last year
becam€ the world's younaest-

ever chess Grandmaster at the
age of 15 years,4 months and

28 days. ln so doinS she broke
the unbeatable' record of
Bobby Fischer (nearly matched

by Garry Kasparov, the €urrent
world Champion) of 15 Years

6 months and I day. Since thar

l0 MARION TINSLEY. ln
1992 Dr Tinsley, the 65'year-
old Professor of l'4athematics

from Florida, dominat€d the
game-playing environment, He
is already a leSend du€ to the
fact that he has been the
world's number one in draughts

since 1954 - a 38-year-reign
that makes him the lonSest

reigning champion of any sport
in history. This record was enhanc€d by the fa€t that in all

that time, in thousands of championship matches, he had

lost only five sames. ln 1992 Dr Tinsley excelled even

himself. He took on the world's valid number trc
challenger - a computer. The computer, Chinook, was

capabl€ of computing three million moves a minute, and had

a darabas€ of27 million positions. k had dominated allother
draughcs players. Dr Tinsley accepred the challenge, and

under the sponsorship of the Mind sports Olympiad beat

rhe super-computer in a match chat lasted 39 Sames played

over crc w€eks. €ight hours per day. DrTinsley proclaimed

his win ".-.avictory for human beings!"

Additional information

The Brain Trust willbe delighted to receive nominations for

Synapsia wishes to in.lude in hs annual Honour Roll for great

brains, the followint who died in the pastyear:
I tsAAC ASTMOV- 1920-1992
lsac Asimov was the most popular scienc€ and science fi.ron
writer for more than 40 yeaB, and wrot€ oearly 500 books on a

polymathic ante of subie.ts. Famous for his dev€lopment ot the
'Laws of Roboti.s he said of himself: ' l h e been fortunate to be

born with a resties and efficient brain"

2 ALEX HATLEY- t922-t992
PuLirzer Prize-winning author of Roots, a mix of Painstaklngly
rewarched fact and imagined fictional detail racing his ancestors

back to a village in Gambia, Wee Afri.a, where lhey oriSinated.

The relevision series adapted from hk book drew 130 million

viewe6, at that time the laryeraudience in television his!or/.
3 REG HARRTS - r 920-1992
Desffibed as arguabll the greatest sprint cyclis! erer, Hafiis, a

mokiple world sprinlc/clins champion, was a rcrthy hero of
every British schoolbo/- His ridinS was a combination of brilliant

tactics, porerandtra.e -a Perfect union ofnan and machine.

He broke all the laws of cfclin€ aod athletics bI malntalning

that at the ate of 50 he could come back and win the World
Champiooship. He did.

4 o|-tvtER MESSTAEN - t9 t t-t992
The c€lebnled avant-garde French composer who based most of
his music on bird song. A superb oruanistaid a dedicated leacher,

he Msa maior influenceon Stockhausen.

5 SATYAT|T RAY - t922-t992
Veruatile lndian film maker whore 'Apu rioSy of a Bentali

childhood, yourh and manhood 6 one of the most luminous

series in film hlstory- The first fim of his spare and sensitive

rryprich - Trip to Pathe. Panchali (Song ofthe Road) - rcn
a special iury at lhe 1956 Cannes Film Festi%|. l! also rcn 15

orher ingnational awards. and G considered by man/ exper6 to
beoneofthe bestfilms erer made. I



.MENTAL WORLD
o RECORDS

O JANUARY 1993 WORLD CHESS
Kasparov Smashes Record!

ln Synapsia, volume 2 num-
bers 3 &4, the january 1992 ratings

show€d that Garry Kasparov, al-
though still domanatint the world
field, had slipped from his all-tame

high ELO rudng of 2800 to 2780
while still leading the number two,
Anatoly Karpov, by a massive 55

The lanuary 1993 ratings show
Kasparov once again smashing his

own record. with a new all-time
high ratinS of 2805. ln so doinS h€

has also stretched his l€ad above

the rumb€r two Karpov to an un-

precedented 80 ELO points. To
compare this accomplishment with
runners, Kasparov's lead over the
fied is equivalenr to rhe worlds
number one marathon runner
smashing a field composed of the
next best runners in the rcrld bI

l'lost notable among the new
entries and larye advances ar€ th€
entry ot Vladimir Kramnik, the

/oun8 Russian pla/er, who leaps in

at numb€r 6, and Kiral Geortiev,
the Bulgarian who comes in at

Close behind these is the new

number I l, Zurab Azmaiparashvili

from Georgia, and Joel Lautier,

number 14, the pride of France,

and touted b/ many as one of Kas-

parov s future challengers.

Two othe. new entries include

Veselin Topalov at number 17, and

the brilliant /oung English player

Michael Adams, who rises from
n0mber 43 in the ranks to enter
the top 20 at number 20, this high

rating not including his recent su'
perb performances in speed and

knock-out tournaments in which

Notable falls among the top 20 in-
clude Artur Yuslpov, who plummets

lrom number 9 to number 15, due in

part to his semifinal cndidate's loss

Nigel Short falls from number 4 to
number 13. not because of a real loss

of torm, but due to his focus on pr€-
paring for his drumatic semilinai vic-

cory over Anatoly Karpov, and his ex-
tensive preparations for the final can-

didate's match atainstJan Timman.

ln lanuary ot this y€ar Short de-

feat€d Timman convincingly in this en-

counter, and will now play the World
Champion for his title. Nigel is che first
Briton ro get thk far for over a hun-

dred years, and in doing so becomes
Bril2ins firsr chess millionaire. Ray

Keene is preparing a report of the
match for Synapsia, so scay in touch!

2

RATINGS - ALL PLAYERS

TOP 201'lEN: WORLD CHESS RATINGS - TANUARY 1993

RANK NAME
I KASPAROV, Garry
2 KARPOY, Anatoly
3 IVANCHUK, Vasily
4 ANAND,Vbwnathan
5 GELfAND. Boris
6 KRAf4N|K. Vladidir
7 SHlROv, Alexei
8 SAREEV, Ev$n),
9 GEORGIEV, Kiril
l0 SALOV, Yalery
I I AZI4AIPARASHYILI. Zuhb
l2 KAMSKY, Gata
13 SHORT, Nitel
14 LAUTlER,Joel
15 YUSUPOV,ATIUT
l6 SOKOLOV.lvan
17 TOPALOV. Yeselin

l8 TlllMAN.lan
19 POLUGAEVSKY. Lev

20 ADAf4S. Michael

TITLE COUNTRY RO GAI,IES

8 RUS 2805 18

g RUS 2725 23

t UKR 77lO 37
g IND 27lO ll
t BLA 1690 19

s RUS 26A5 27

s LAT 2670 18

s RUS 2670 8

8 BUt 2660 65
g RUS 2660 9

g GEO 2655 44

r USA 2655 30

r ENG 2655 25

s FRA 2645 58
g GER 2545 13

g BIH zUO 54
g BUL 2635 79

g NED 2635 24

g RUS 2635 20

t ENG 2630 59



.IANIJARY 1993 WORI,D RATIN(;S . WOMEN

As the n€w ratings have a n€w
record-breaker in Garry Kasparov. so

the world's rcmens ratings haw a

new record-breaker in 'Brain Sta.'lu-
dit Polgar. As rell as having recently
become the youngesne€r chess

Grandmaster at the age of 15 years 4
months and 28 days (see Synapsia
Volume 3 number I, page 17) ludit
heads the January 1993 World
Womens Rankings with th€ hiShest-

ev€r ELO scor€ of 2595. This ratin&
which appears set to continu€ to ris€

rapidly. also makesludit history's high-

estranked wom€ns'pla/er in the over-
all listinS at joint 53rd. l4any €xp€rts
are predicting thatwithin the next two
yearsJudit willbe the firstwoman ever

to break into the world s top twenty,
that Sroup being so strong that e\€ry
one of them would runk in th€ top 100

of all-time chess-playing greats-

No(able changes in the lanuary 1993

rankings include the fall ot Sv€tlana

Matveeva from the top l0 to number
17, and similarly th€ un€xpected fallof
the third of the Polgar sisters, Sofia,

from number l0 to numb€r 14.

To compensat€ for this, Zsuzsa Pol-

8ar switch€d plac€s with Pia cramlinS
to make the PolSar sist€rs comfortably
and dominandl the worlds number
on€ and two in wom€ni chess-

Notable rases included Ketevan Kakhi-

ani who jumped from number 20 in
1992 to number l0 in 1993. Svetlana

Prudnikova who came from outside
the top 20 to leapfrog Kakhiani at
number 9. and Alisa Galliamova-

lvanchuk who appears at number 7.

Being married to the world's number
3 could explain how Alisa has, in only
one year,increased her rating by at
least 75 ELO points- Husband Vassill
paid the trav€lling €xpenses of th€
Ukranian ladies team. so a financialele-
ment can be said to leature in this de-

velopment. With this kind ol support
aiding her natural tal€nt, she can evi-

dentl/ go riSht to the top ol womens'
I

TOP l0 wOMEN: WORLD CHESS RATINGS -JANUARY 1993

RANK NAME TITLE COUNTRY RO GAI'4ES

I

2
3

5

6
7
I

t0

c
I
I
t
E

c
I
I
I
I

PoLGAR,Judit (GM)
PoLGAR, zsuzsa (GM)
CRAMLING, Pia (GM)
CHIBURDANIDZA, Maia (Gl'1)

XlE,Jun (l14)

IOSELIANI, Nana
GALLIAf4OVAIVANCHUK, Alha
AMKHAMIA, Ketevan
PRUDNIKOVA, Svetlana

KAKHIANI, Ketevan

HUN
HUN
swE
GBO
CHN
GBO
UKR
GBO
RUS
GBO

2595 2t
2560 37
2S2S 49
25 t0 4l
2470 42
2460 32
2445 35

2440 28
2470 35
74aO 10



INTELLIGENCE
ABOT]T

INTELLIGENCE
The Latest lntelligence on ET lntelligence

Tony Buzan BCM I

I That life and technological civilisa-

tion are an inevitable outcome of
the physical laws that govern th€

2 That Earth is a typical, run-of-the-
millplanet.

3 That the laws of physics w€ know
about ar€ ess€ntially complete.

4 That radio communi€ation is the
obvious way to get in touch with
oth€r civilisations.

5 That other civilisations will be eager

to contact 'newcomers' such as

A very specific and 'small' search by

D G Blair of the University of West-
ern Australia has failed to find anysuch
eviden€e of our immediate galactic

neighbourhood.

Following on from the last issue's
maior feature on extraterrestrial
intelligence, we investigate the
possibility of lif€ on other worlds.
Readers may have s€en Chao-
nel 4's Equinox programme E]i
Pleose Phone Eofth- lt was shown
on 20th December last y€ar, and
featured many of the peopl€ and
places to be found in Syndpsid'r
c€lebration of the massive search
for ET now in prosress.

A healthy arsument is rasins about
Athe number of possible civilisa-

tions in our local Milky Way Galaxy,

and it has b€en heightened by re€ent
inv€stigations.

lf optimistic assumptions are to be

made about the likelihood of intelli-
gence arising on other planets, it coin-
cid€ntally turns out that the number
of such civilisations in our Milky \nr'ay

today should be about the same as the
a/era8e life time of each civilisation in

years (roughly equal to the life tim€ of
the star around which the civilisation

Those who are very optimistic argue

that on€e a civilisation such as ours de-

v€lops, it could last as long as that par-

ent star - probably for hundreds of
millions of years. tusumins an e\€n
spr€ad of civilisations, and assuming

thatthe typical life time ofa€ivilisation
to b€ mor€ than a 100 million years,

th€n th€re should b€ at least one civili-
sation within 50 liSht years of us.

This €stimete is based on live basi.

4c

Blair and colleagues use the Parkes

radio telescope to listen at a 'spe€ial'

frequencr 4.462336275 sisaherrz.
They s€lect€d this by multiplying the
frequency of th€ natural €mission of
hydrogen. the simplest and mostabun-

dant el€m€nt, by Pi, the first funda-
mental constant likely to be discovered

by any civilisation. The obseryations

w€re made duringtwo periods in 1990

and 1991.

Blair and his t€am looked for such

radio beacons in the neighbourhoods
of 176 stars within 40 light years of
Earth. Most of the sta.s were of spec-

tral class F, G, and K, and were similar
to our own Sun. Only on€ star shored
a narrow emission line in the right fre-
quency, for a few hours in 1990, but
this was a w€ak feature and the as-

tronomers could notfind it the follow-
int/ear.

According to Blair and his col-
I€agu€s, their observations to date al-

ready seem to rul€ out the possibility
that extrat€rrestrial civilhations, it they
€xist, survive more than a 100 million
years once they ar€ established. The
workalso.asts doubton at leastone of
thr€e basic assumptions: a t€chnoloSi-
cal lif€ is inevitable given an Earth-size
planet near a Sun-like star, radio com-
munication is the obvious way to g€tin
touch. and/or that other civilisations

want to 8et in tolch with us.

Counter arguments point out chat

this 'spe€ial' frequency may have been

too special, and that to make sweeping

assumptions based on such a tiny fras-
m€nt of evidence is unrealistic.

ln response, Blair and his team plan

future searches of more stars using

improved techniqu€s. I I

To find outwheth€r they do indeed

tune in. stay tuned to Synapsia! I
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around the b€autifully decorated prize stand. which was

choc-full o{ the prizes for which w€ were racing. Some of
the other ducks told me they had heard (from the quack

troups we sent out to inv€stiSate before aSreeinS to race for
charity) that th€ praz€s included a signed book from Prin-

cess l4ichael of Kent. a complet€ set of Children's Britan-
nica from Encyclopaedia Britannica, a day out for four

at Beaulieu, a visit for three couples to Brocket Hall to view

Lord Brocket's Ferrari coll€ction, a bottle of champaSne

and a Rsssian doll from Sir Brian and Lady Mary Tot€y, and

"Athalfwaythe race hotted up and it was apparent that I

ws not going to win, but I made an effort to be among the
first62across the line to clinch a prize for my sponsor.

"With all the ducks sponsored for f I per duck, I u nders-

tand that over 41000 was raised for the charity (The Brain

Trust).

The Great Duck Race
Brain Club memberTeriBias, who with his wife L€sleyand

son Richard (BCMS 30) organised the Charity Duck Race

for the Brain Trust, was privileSed to get an 'inside reporC
from one of the contestants,

"l was on€ of approximately 1500 ducks releas€d at a
Duck Race held on th€ River Thames at Harlelord, Mar-
low on 9th August lasryear.ltwas the first tim€ I had raced

for the Brain Trust, but knowing the half mile cours€ well

and seeing so many happy spectators on the bank side. my

friendsand ldecided to put on a Sood show
"lt was a bit nippy when w€ ,,.v€re launched from boats

and, as in previous y€ars, there was lots of pushinS and

shoving untilwe found our bestcurrent.
"All along the bank Brain Club members were, for the

want of a better phrase. eg:ing us onl At the finish line we

could just make out large numbers of them €lustered

"After one hour in the water the winning ducks w€r€

scooped out.lmanaged togetinto 60th placeand win a bot-
tle of champagne for my sponsor, a young lad call€d Tom
(hh sranddad said h€'d help Tom drink the bubbly!) The
prize winners rere announced while members ofthe Ordi
nary Boater's Club collect€d the 'also rans' before they

drifted towards the weir!.
"Well friends and sponsors, I'm back in my bag now

awaiting my oext charity race.lhope everybody enioyed

themselves and that you will €ome and ch€er me on in th€

next race for your charityl"
The organisers would like to thank all thos€ who 8en€r-

ously donated prizes:
HRH The Princess Mi€ha€l of Kent; Lady l'{on"

tagu; Lord and Lady Bro€ket; Sir Brian and Lady
Mary Tovey; Encyclopaedia Britannica; BBC Books;
BACIE; Rank xero{ Vovlo; Tektronix; Douglas
Brand; Tony Buzan; Raymond Keene; The Ordinary
Boat€r's Club; The Arizona Outlaws; Marlow Ma-
rine S€rvi€es; The compleat AnSler and Da Ciro's
Restaurant.
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This month we have the followinS maior items of news.

University 92
A full report of the I 992 Brain Clu b University held in Ja-

maica is scheduled to appear in the next issue. Do not miss

it!
Universi9 93

Readers will be intrigued to learn that the l99l Brain

Club University will be held somewhere in Greece! Full de-

tails of dates, times and places willb€ 8iv€n in the SpringSy-
napsia.
Conference 93

The 1993 Brain Club Conference is to be held in the his-
toric setting of the Navaland flilitary Club in Pi€cadilly, Lon-
don. Full details of the theme and format will be sent in a
separate mailshot but please note: the dates have been re-
vised since the publication of the last Synapsia. THE 1993
CONFERENCE wlLL BE HELD ON SATURDAY,
4TH SEPTEi'BER

Somerset Cell93

We are delighted to announce that Lynn Collins has un-
dertaken to run the Somerser Cell. Caro Ayre remains very
much involved ' indeed, sh€ willcontinue to attend meetings
that will still be held at Greenham Hall - but your first point
of contact will now be Lynn Collins- Lynn will already be
known to many throuSh her regular attendance at the Som-
erset Cell and from last /ear's Conference at Durham,
where she gave an €xcell€nt talk on'Developing Family Gen-
ius in the Home.'Af€w words from Lynn herselfl

"Cu rrent m€€tings ar€ locusingon the basics - Mind Map-
ping, f4€mory. Sp€ed Readin& Learning How You Learn -
and will branch out through the year to include other disci-
plin€s such as the Alexander Technique, Homeopathy and

th€ir relataonship to whole-brain techniques. We will be in-
viting members to share their personal insi8hts ir talks on
their own subjects. And - important announcement -

w€ will be welcoming Tony Buzan to our meering on Sun-

day, lSth July. t4ark thac date in your calendars and please

come to meetings before then, tool
"We meet on the third or fourth Friday of each month -

every third month the day is changed to Sunday so that
families and those living far away can attend. Th€ Sunda/

meetings will also be extended to include l''1ind t4ap note-
taking practice for th€ last hour. As an extra bonus, we will
do th is by wat€hing videotapes of the I 99 I Royal lnstitution
Lectures presented by Richard Dawkins, entitl€d 'Growing
Up in the Universe'.

"Please phone me before you attend for the first time to
confirm the datesi th€ telephon€ number as (0823) 667585.

Our meetings will continue to be held in th€ friendly sur"
roundinSs provid€d by Caro and Peter AIre at Greenham

Hall."

MAIN SESSIONS Of thE SOMERSET BRAIN
CELL

Sunday,28th March at2.30 pm: Learning How
You Learn - TEFCAS, Mind Mapping Review
and Dawkins.

Friday, 30th April at 7.30 pmr Memory Sys-
tems and Advanced Mind Mapping,

Friday, 2lst May at 7.30 pmr The Al€xander
Technique and Concentration.

Sunday, 27th ,une at 2.30 pm: Homeopathy
and Dawkins

Sunday, lSth July at 2.30 pm: Tony Buzan
speaking on Motivation.

It only remains for me to offer aspecialwelcome to all new
m€mbers and to expr€ss a hope that 1993 is provinS - and
willcontinue to prove -a happy, fulfilling year foreveryone.

The Brain Club is actively seeking new mem-
bers. The individual fee is a30 a year, forwhi€h
members receive SyndPsio four times a year
plus other benefits. Contact The Harleyford
Manor Estate, Marlow, Bucks SL7 2DX, UK
for membership details.

CIIECI{ NIATE
By Raymond K€ene

This position is takeo from the game White: llcn Popiel
Black: flarco
I'lonte Carlo 1902.

White must have thought he was winning here due to
the pin on the bishop. How should Black have turned the ta-
blesl
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l n* fo..e has enr€.ed Lhe B.ain

Acrua 
"r."n", 

namely, rh€ rorce ol

I hav€ had the enormous pravilege

of participating in two workshops on
the brain, one in Swansea and the
orher in New York. Th€re were op-
portuniti€s to try out my own special

kind of musical Mind l4appinS on un-

suspectinS and self-avowedly unmusical
people, with astonishing resulG.

The reason, I believe, that so many
people think of th€mselves as unmusi-

cal, or unable to respond to music, is

because they reSard music as a borinS
and mechanical phenomenon. Or
rather, music has b€en pres€nted to
them in that way. 'ROW ROW ROW
YOUR BOAT GENTLY DOWN THE
STREAM'th€ysing with a h€avy acc€nt

on each note, and about as merrilyas a

bunch of rowers in your avera8e slave

ship.

Faster

Bygetting my people to sing at a much

faster tempo (the musical equimlent

note, the A on 'come'. The note be-

fore leads to it O come. l.lake a little
break and then treat the next two
notes ('all ye') as a fast movinS up-beat
leadins to 'faith'. The not€ for 'faith' is

one note on the scale above the note
for 'come', so it will b€ a bit louder.
The 'ful' of 'faithful' is a very ,,r€ak and

uninfl€cted syllabl€.

Now make a big gap - tak€ a br€ath,
as long as you dar€- and th€n r€ally
b€lt out th€ 'ioy' of lolul and tri-
lmphanC. As long as the loy' syllable

has a lot of €nergy and emphasis, yo!
can do whatever you want with the
restofit.llike to be nice and free with
it and give lots of tim€ to'triumphant'.
Obs€r!€ that the note for loy' is on€

higher than th€ note for 'faith', so it
willbe louder still.

By now you are betinninS to tetthe
rant€-reading shape: A toes to B toes
to C sharp. Notice that the next note
in the scale. D. is tucked in on the syl-

lable for 'tri', so give it some extra

SING-ALONGA.

of speed re-adins), while sivins a fairly
hefty impulse on the first 'ROwi and

another on€ on the besinnins of'MER-
RILY', and th€n letting it float from
there, I was able to 8et thk €horus of
'left-brainers' (includins the so-called

deaf ones!) to waft the phrase with
delicacy and consummate artistry! You

should hav€ heard the New York

8.oup's buoFnt and ecstatic r€ndition
of the ioy theme from Beethoven's

Ninth - in German, no less!

A quick analysk of O come all ye
faithful - the only piece everybody
knew - and a brief rehearsal led to one
of the most impassioned and 'idea-ed'

performances ever Siven of this carol!
All body parts w€re requisitioned, and

a roomfulofwild conductors and lusty
sin8ers raised the root The hotel staff
were amazed to hear such a fervent
r€ndition in mid-summer, and no one
could be found to admit that they

DIY

Her€ is how it is done. You can try
this at home - it's not dangerous! You

might even try to influ€nc€ your neigh-

bours and friends to sing this way at
Christmas!

Ihe reason O come all y€ usually

sounds so boring is that it is sung too
slowly, with an eq-ual em-pha-sis on
ev-€ry b€at! So pick up th€ tempo to
essentiallyone beat p€r bar. NOTfour

The first bar has one important

ZANDER
Scale the Heights with Ben

Professor Ben Zander BCM 500

The charismatic conductor of the Boston Philharmonic shows us that
w€ are all innately musical. His instruction to the Editor was to retain
all exclamation marks, as th€y reflect the gusto of Ben's conducting.
This I have done.

{6
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B€cause the harmony changes in

the next phrase (a minor key is im-
plied, for you musically trained), th€re
is a more pleading quality to th€ sec-
ond 'O come'. and it will be a little
soft€r: 'O come ye. O come ye to Be-

eth-l€-hem'. By 'B€thl€hem the sound

will have diminish€d considerably, but
now we have the hiSh€st not€ in the
pie€e, the E that was implied by the
risins scalewise motion (i.€. A B C
sharp D E) for the third and biSgest

'Come'.
This is just a fallinS scal€ from high

E ro low E with a f€w extra decora-
tion notes thrown in. Come and be-
hold him, born th€ king of anSels'.

Since you will har€ sung th€ hiSh E as

loud as you can, it will naturally dimin-
ish in sound as it falls to the low E. by
which point you will be quit€ sofr
Take a big pause and a br€ath.

Climb to the Climax.

Now for the final phrase. The first
'O com€ let us adore him' is all built
around the first note A, i.e. like
turninS around it ..., so only think of
the A as if you were whippiog cream
in a bowl rather than chopping meat
with an axe on each note. The A is the
centre of the cream and the whisk

Soes around, above and below the
not€, but it is reoJt obout the centre of
the cr€am, the AI ln axe-chopping
there is no hierarchy - every stroke is

€qual, which is what mak€s it so un-

Go up to C sharp for rhe second 'O
come l€t us adore him'. Be€ause it is

higher. it will be louder, so it is just as

w€ll that we came down nice and soft
on that downward scale from E to E:
w€ were all set to start the first 'O
come let us adore him' softly. Use the
sam€ cr€am-whiPPing movement to
8€t awa/ from axe-chopping while you
sint the second 'O come let us adore
him'.

R€m€mber to avoid letting it get
slow- The faster you do this the
smoother the cream will be. I mean

the more effective it will be. And of
cours€. it will not seem rushed be-

cause whipping
fast,iust smooth, right? Even when you

use an el€ctricwhisk.
Then you have one more phrase.

the biggest of all: 'O COI'IE let us

adore him, Christ the Lord'. You need
to take an enormous breath {and, of
course. a commensurate amount of
time) before sinSing this last phrase, so
that it will take you all the way power-
fully and intens€ly to 'Christ the Lord',
which is where you were going when
you first w€nt to 'Be-ethle-hem'.

That's it! This is certainly the
fi.st time in history that someone
has given a lesson on musical in-
terpretation, in print, to non-mu-
sicians.

Body Parts

When we did this in Swansea and

New York, we found it enormously
helpful to move hands and arms in

dme with the phrasing. Ther€ is noth-
in8 worse than a bunch of stifis trying
to conjure the Glory of the Lord. lnci-
dentall/, it goes without saying that
you don't need to be a beli€ver to sing

this carol with full fervour. lt's all

about the glory of the immortal forces
of the universe, in which everybody
belie!€s. So sing away, and don'tworry

Personal Joy
What was the joy for me in allthis?

lust makins impassioned music with
people is always a high, but lcame
away from those two experiences

more convinced than €ver that $€ry-
body k musicall lCs like l4ich€langelo

said about his statues - they w€re bur-
ied in marble, and his job wN to chip

away untilthey rere reEaled.
We get so self- conscious and inhib-

ited in our relationship to music, at
such an early age, that we actually con-
vin€e ourselv€s that we are not musi-

€al. There is no such thing as an un-

musical human being, anymore than

there is a human being who is not a
potential geniusl So, get cracking and

see you at the next Buzan sing-in! I

Reodets shoutd rcfet to qndpjo vot

2 Nos 314 where Ben Zsnder cdn be seen

'swinging' in S.//gnses -Ed.

about the neighboursl

The Brain Trust would like to receive readers'

nominations for the 1993 Brain of the Year, Brain of
the Decade, Brain of the Century, Brain of the
Millennium and Brain of All Time. Please send all

nominations to The Harl€y'ord Manor Estate,

Marlou Bucks SL7 2DX.
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Brenda Barrett has responded to
our suggestion that a Brain club mem-
ber might like to review Brain Sex.
She tells us that "l solicited the h€lp of
my husband when writing this revi€w,
as I thought that with allgood thinSs it
would b€ helpful to have a male opin-
ion. H€ brou8ht a less personalviewof
eYents, so there was some cutting
don€. We enioyed comparing notes,

and it was a fun ox€rcise. Why not try
irl'
BRAIN SEX
The Real Difference Between
Men and women
Anne r4oir and David lessel
Hardback 228 pp $29.95
r4ichaelJos€ph Ltd

27 WrighCs Lane

London W8 5TZ
Th€ authors have tackled the seem-

ingly insuperabl€ task of explaining the
difierences b€tween the way men and

wom€n think. There are many sur-
prises and inter€sting facts. This is not
a trivial book (there are 23 pases of
scientific refer€nces for the dedicated

individual to res€arch, if so inclined),

but it is the interpretation of current
resear€h that makes fascinatinS read-

ing. The title, I feel, is most unfortu-
nate - the response it Sets from most
people is a raised eyebrow and a wry
smile!

The authors hde be€n able to ex-
plain, in layman's terms, many myster-
i€s by Siving answers to "\^r'hy can't a

woman be more like a mrnl", an oft€n-

It was refreshing to get away from
the one-sided feminist and chauvinistic

16 views that are so oft€n qpressed.

Cl€ar d€scriptions are given of the
many difrer€nces that haw been ob-

serv€d and researched, and of th€
manner in which hormones have such

a profound and permanent effect on all

of us. Different female/male character-
istics are explored in the areas of per-
sonal relationships, feelings and carin&
spatial awareness, mathematical abili-

ties, and in the criteria for happin€ss

and success as w€llas sexuality.

The differences are presented not
as a score to determine which sex is

'besC, but as qualities and characteris-
tics. assessed on a statistical basis.

which should be recognised and built
on. Surely it makes sense to utilise the
best of our individual and distinctive
characteristics for the most appropri-
ate tasks. rather than feel w€ must be

better than or the same as one an-

I enjoyed immensely ,,rcrds of wis-

dom like, and I quot€r "l'4en and

women could liv€ more happily, under-
stand and love €ach oth€r b€tter. or-
ganise the world to better effect if we
acknowledged our differenc€s."

lhighly recommend this book.
Brenda Barrett BCFl.l 485

BOOKS
Your Top Ten

We would like you to s€nd us a list
of the ten books that you recommend
to Brain Club m€mbers (includinS

yourselo as a means of enhancinsmens

sdno in corpore sono - the development
ot h€althy mind, healthy body.ln other
words. ten books that have influenced

you, books that excite you, books you

might ev€n 'ra/e' about, and that you
would p€rsonally buy for your family
and fri€nds in order to help them de-

velop as a w€ll-rounded personality.
Your lists of favourite musi€ and po-

etry are also r€quested.

Geoff Buckley, BCM 85, writes from
Austnlia "lhavegiv€n much thought to
my top ten books ....Th€se are the
books rhat have been most siSnificant

for me, and that I would love my chil-

THE IONIAN
REVIEW COLUMN

I OPERATING HANUAL FOR
SPACESHIP EARTH
R Buckminster-Fuller
A simple introduction to Buckmin-

ster's work and philosophy highlight-

int how inter€onnected re are with

2 HO}V I FOUND FREEDO]'I IN
AN UNFREE WORLD
H Browne
A marvellous b@k that opened mI
eyes to so many lundamental truths
abolt how to lire.

3 UNLIl',IITED POWER

About how to control one's mind

and thoughrs, and how to unldsh
the amazing potential seryone of us

4 FIT FOR LIFE
H & M Diamond

The best book I hee ever read on

how to have a healthy, fitbod),.
5 MAN'S SEARCH FOR MEAN-

ING

We all need a sense of purpose in
our lives. This little book deals with
the importance of that purpose.

6 THE ALEXANDRIA QUARTET
Lawrence Durrell
These stories rank a the b€st of all

the fiction I have read, providing an

insighr into hd differently fo!r peo-
ple view the same events.

7 THE E-MYTH
l'4 E Gerber
As a businessman I have r€ad hun-

dreds of books about business. This

one captures simply wh:t is required

to run a succesdul business.

8 THE MAGICALCHILD

HM ro brint up a child. How to los
rer the potential for genius in allchil-

9 THE THIRD WAVE

Toffler explains the economidsocial
rimes of acceler:ting chanSe in which

IO THE FOUNTAINHEAD

A nowl with an important mesage,

and an introduction to the marvel-

lous rcrks of Ayn Rand.



AN/4.AZING
MEMORY STORIES

Dream On

Tony Buzan BCM I

Remembering great dreams that madethem great

Salvador Dali would ris€ from hh
bed, hold the m€mory of his dream
perfectly, and then translate that
dream, again perfectly, to canvas. He
would later explain that many of his

greatest paintings wer€ simply th€
result of his hand, the servant of his

brain, ob€di€ntly and accurately

transcribing the image of the dream he

was im macu lately memorisin&
Einstein, after years of studying

and dereloping his skill to night-and
daydream, would go on publi€ record
saying, "lmagination is more important
than knowledge, for knowledge is

limited, whereas the human
imagination is inf inite."

ln fact, Einstein made his great
discoveries about the Universe while
practising'programm€d dreaming. He
imagined what it would be lik€ to 80
for a ride on a sunbeam to the very
end of the Universe. Every time hegot
to the'end', he found hims€lf relatively
near the point where he had be8un. lf
you go forever in all directions, and

continually come ba€k roughly to
wh€re you started, then forever must
be what? Obviously €urved in some
way and therefore encased. Whi€h is

exa€tly what Einstein said: "we live in a

curved and finite Universe."

ln order to encourage his post-
doctoral physiG stud€nts to becom€
gr€at scientists, h€ regularly €xhorted

th€m to play dreaming, imagination

8am€s in order to dryelop their mental

Throughout the centuries, great
musicians report waking with their
next masterwork ringiogin their ears.

Your dreams are, on one l€vel, the
great creative engine room of your
brain. Capturing these mast€rworks
with your memory will encourage the

Srowth of these €normous pot€ntiah

t7

'Tr he great orsanic chemist Kekul6
I s:r by rhe fireside in his lodsinss

in Ghent. watching the flames and

drifting into a dream state. He had

been workinS for years on the
structur€ of the benzene ring. a

mystery that had eluded all the great
sci€ntists of the Royal Park, and the
solution of which they were all chasing

to see who would be first.ln his dream

the flames became leaping snakes,

writhing upwards in giant spirals.

Kekul6 leapt into €onsciousness,

realisins that his dream had siven him

the answer. As he said,"... and lo, the
atoms were gambolling before my

The structure of the benzene ring
was a spirall He went back to the
laboratory, experimented, found his

dream{olution to be corre.t. and will
remain in history as the man who
disco\€red that parti€ular stru€ture.

lD 1890, 25 years after the
publication of his now famous
proposal for the sructure of benzene,
Kekula said: "Let us learn to dream.

gentlemen, then perhaps we find a

ln the middl€ of 'dark and stormy
nights' in America, EdSar Allan Poe

would awake from his nightmarish
dreams soeamingand bathed in sweat.

Rather, however, than cursing the
nightmare, he would, with a certain
ironic pleasure, take pen and paper
and note the cont€nt of that great€st
mast€r of horror story writing, th€

The memori€s of his niShtmar€s

became some of th€ great creative
literary mast€rpieces of the century.

Across the planet, in Spain, an

artist would wake from a ni8ht of the
most incredible and vivid dreaminS.

';iI.T
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QUOTE OFTHE QUARTER

Lana lsrael BCM 222
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ON HOW TO CLIMB
A LADDER

The Glowing Red Book

Lana lsrael BCM 222

I couldn t contain

phone call, each fax.
views or invitations. I

run to the garage (which transcended oil and grease and

an electronic cottage, my dads office), to

The red book had be€ome the basis of my eighth grade

I

I
Lana attributes her succ€ss in life to takins a risk.*
She has included the promised Hind Map illustratina
hertuture, which looks yery bright!
rr- here are complete schools ol rhought devoted to iL
I Besr sellers. magazines and audio tapes about th's toprc

surface from airport book stores and city libraries- lt is the
ability to take a risk in life-

Yesterday, I heard the words of Dr Leo Buscaglia ov€r my

TEAC stereo hi-fi system: "Being af.aid to risk keeps us

lonelyl" Rabbi Kushner, in his com preh€nsive guide for find-
ing meaning in life, urges the importance of prepar€dn€ss to
take chances. These messaSes rere all too familiar to me-

For I too, at a young age, learn€d the porer of taking a

chance, of darinSto risk.ln the winter of 1988, asa thirteen
year old, I took the most important risk of my life. I read a

"Lana, l'm l€aving this book on the kitchen table for you

to read. h's interesting. You miShtget somegood ideas from
it." Those wer€ th€ words of dad. The book sat on the
kitchen table for w€eks, as th€ thouSht of reading it was as

for€ign to me as snorkellint in th€ Great Barrier Reef. Even-

tually my d€fenc€ mechanisms w€aken€d. I believe I was

made literally sick by eating €y€ry meal with that glowing
red cov€r so innocently lying there. So innocently reminding
me that I was lazy. I read it.

Next summ€r I was snork€llingin the Great Barrier Reef.

I had l€ctur€d at th€ Eithth World Conference on Gifted
and Talented Children in Sydney, Australia. The ooly child

lecturer. I received tremendous attention and lwasn\ com-
plaining. At the completion of my lecture I had intended to
dist.ibute copies of the short book I had written and

printed. The feeble audience I had expected number€d "250
people, SRO.", as eloquendy stated by the Associated Press.

The media was atarm's lenSth continuously. We befriended
each other instantlyand my book was published. Along with
me, forthe tedious ,ourney and for validation, was the glow-
ing red book Use Both Sides of Your Brain, by British
psychologist Tony 8uzan.

"What was it like to teach t€achers?" asked Leah Eskin of
17 Magazine' "L.ana, what is your advice to other young

entr€preneursl" asked Joan Lunden of Good Mornins
America' "Do you know what th€ secret to suc€ess is?"

tB asked John Scullr of Appl€ Computers' (Answers on page

t9).
rqeade6 shoud rcfet to Dt Godner! o$e$neni of th€ benelsa ind! d../ue

ftan keeqins o Yacesfoho. Ed-

t A birstunCe, but o lot of fun. I madethe ru16 and rhE tjstued. 2 Dorc to &etu.

my excitementl With each day, each

each letter cam€ requests for inter-
MUld .eturn hom€ from school and

@v
I

I
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science projecr The proiect led me Down Under to the
conference, as my elementnry Gifted teacher, upon seeing

it, suggested that I apply. The conferenc€ l€d to the publica-

tion of my book, writt€n with the sole intent of providing
the audienc€ with a tangible reference. The book l€d to the
start of my business, Erdin Power &r kds Inc. My busin€ss led

me to a continued interelt in th€ brain, functioninS by links,

connections and allociations. Links, connections and asso-

ciations l€d to th€ succ€ss ofmy busin€ss.

Reciprocity. Locke fashioned a social contract upon that
system. W€ fashioned democracy upon that system. I fash-

ioned a business upon that syst€m. As I continu€ to climb
€ach rung of the ladd€r of busin€ss, I learn, and r€m€mber
that sometim€s I n€€d to climb with one hand behind my

back, blindfold€d or backwards. For with each risk comes

the materialisation of human potential. I

q)-vv,

I
I

it

I
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The Global Broin
Atlas Revisited

So th€re are BRA|NSoutthere

The specifi. thh's andthats andtheotheB...
That resonate to sequences:

Step One, St€p Trc, Step Three, (step liwly, cherel)
Or (Step caretully, but st€p in ords).

And there ore ERAINS out tftere

ln ryeq/ countq/, €rery clime,
That put rhe rcdd cotether like a puzle,
Perhaps a piece ata time
But cognizont of on *ntuol pi.ture.. o FONU

With parts and areas and boundari€s.
"Find the edges first, and then th€ colouro.
Then the dqign emer8es and €rerythint fits."
Now dontiiSgle the t ble

When the puzle h$l€d.
Keep it intacl Kep h together.

Aid, ofcou^e fierc o.e EMlNs o,t fiere
ln nonh and south and eastandrest
That beat like living hearts
Atinhing 9|hh FEEUNC!

"lryb.others." "f,lyhome."
"l'1y sisters." 'l''1/ rown."
''l1yfriends."'llydominion."

This po€m was inspir€d by some interactins
with Ned Herrmann at Mast€r Class inJuly
1990, Lake Lure, NC. He believ€s that "...the
wodd is a composite whole brain."

"Myrcrld.'

Connected, concerned, convivial, collaboratire,
Conv€rsant co-ordinate, co-existent.
\ /e like. \ r'e liw. \ r'e bbou., We l@.

And, lost but not ledsl rl.ere ore rte SMINS out there

ln *D/ co{ntryon erery continent,
On land or *a butdmys in the air,
Seeking the stratosphere,

Partins the cunaim, rendins the FUIURET veil
Dashing along, stombline on ro.ky paths.

Fallint,
Skinning then mental knees

Suttettint.hem*lws up by themseles,
Dustint off, sayint a 'Damn l ' or trc.
Funbting, qANTASIZNG,

Th€n sprinting to catch th€ comet,
S€€king co sak it's fiery tail.

Well I haw trrelled widely @r this globe,

And lhave met the FACTSpeople, the FORI'IS, the
FEELINGS, the FANTI'sIZING FUTURISTS.

And I believe Ned ms rithtl

Anne Durrum Robinson BCl!1475

When no neans yes

Dear Editor
Early in his int€rvi€w with Slnap-

sia, Kenneth Blanchard says he is con'
vinced that my father, B F Skinner,
was a genius. So far, so good. He next
claims that he popularises Skinnerian
theory in his One Minute Manaser
Nothing wrong with popularising
Skinnerian th€ory - if, that is, you un-
dersland it in the first place. Blan'
chard, unfortunately, has got som€ of
the basics back-to-front.

Reinforcement of any description
.€irtorces b€haviour So nesative re;n
forcement do€s not. as his list of "...the
three major €onsequences of behav'
iour" states, decrease the lr€quency of

20 future behaviours, it increases il.
Negative reinforcem€nt is th€ re-

movat or undesiabte stimuli (mild
shocks to experimental rats, for exam

ple). The behaviour (pushing a lever
eg) is still being reinforced because the
consequence is an improved situation
(no shockt.

That which decr€as€s the likelihood
of r€pear behaviours - punishm€nt
b€ins a sood example - is, in Skinneri'
an verbias€, called an 'aversive stimu
lus'.
Deborab Skinner
Ca.d€n FIat
17 Lambolle Road
London NW3 4HS

Dear Editor
I am writing to offer my services as

a contributor to Synrpsia. I am a PhD
student at the Univers;ty of Calgary
Pbilosophy D€partment, w;th a special
interest in the philosophy of mind. My
particular field is the problem of con'

sciousness what it is, what it G for,
wh€re it comes from, and how it can
be the manifestation of a purely physi.

I am fully aware that articles for Sy-
napsia must b€ accessibie to the intelli'
gent lay reader, and cannot be too
technical, dry or abstruse.

Please let me know what you think.
Andre$, Bail€y
Pbilosophy Department
University of Calsary
2500 University Driv€ NW
Calgary

Canada

Mt Bailey has listed a numbet of
fascinating topics that he ,,vould like to
s/titc fot us. Of especial intercst is
'fte S.ysterrs Metaphor, since we have
just featurcd two ot Howatd Gatun'
et's atticles, and of coutse Behaiour'
isn (see Debonh Skinnet's lettel. '

7

All futurc co espqdeacc should
be addressed to thc inconing Edi'
tor, Bwor Jacobs, at 2i DitchlinE
Rhe, RriEhton. East Susex, BN1
4QL, UK.. Ed.



THE, MET LE,ARNS
MIND MAPPING

This is an interview for Synopsia by Gisela Hagemann' BCM 701' with

SuPerintendent Douglas Brand' BCM 3 l4'

"Brain Power for Qualitv S€rvice" was the motto ofa one'day seminar

*:.r' i"'i i,'"., loo iolice officers and civil suPPort stafi of th€

tn"i""""ri..r p"ri." i. London The event was the fruition of six vears

"i-"."li. tr"oal." -o Percuading bv suPerintendent Douglas Brand

of irc f.retropotitan Police Public Order Training centr€' whrch he

i."i.. ra. *"1i" - a"monstrate the forward thinking of the Police in

areas of quality service in the publicsector'

S Th€ MetroPolitan Police is highlv

respected internationallv. PeoPle

livins abroad know it PerhaPs most

from detective films, and <hildren

visiting London return with a

dream of becoming a bobby' lmag"

inins a crowd of Policemen Playing
with coloured Pen€ils and drawing

little imag€s is not what we would

normally associate with the Metro'
politan Police. So what can the Po'
lice use Mind MaPPing forl
DB Mind MaPPing is a mind-expanding

te€hnique that s€ hope will en'ourage

individrak whhin rhe orSanisadon to de-

!€lop their local quality s€rvice inidates'

give them more self-esteem and increase

One of the most excirint ds€loP-

ments of l''!ind l4appingis its use in crime

invesogadon. tmagine ihe stuarion

where a dtsffau8h( victim ol a sexuar

crime rings a police station The police

officer €ventually needs a chronologv of

ev€nts to iN€sdtale and Prosecute a

cas€. The victim is unlikely, however' to

grve rhe informadon in the order ihe Po-

1,.. .ffrcer would want i( Conventional

notetaking d€r the telephone could in-

timidate thevictim, and cause him or her

to ring off, or it could hustrate the of-

fi.er and caus€ him to miss vital informr_

tion. By using I'lind l'laPPing his Sathering

ot information €an be achisd bv iust

noting the disjointed fac6 being pre-

sented by the vicdm. The l'4ind Map al'

lows him to to back to anY issue not

properly cNred, i.e. a descriPtion of

the clothing of an attacker' proPerty

mksing, the current relfare ot the vic-

lf an offender is subsequentlY ar-

rested th€ police officer can PrePare his

plan of intervi€w with a Mind l'laP He

can make further notes of resPonses

durine his interview and, finally the di-

recdon of his investiSadon and its Priori-

ties can be comPlemented whh a l4ind

l'4"p.

I hav€ used Mind MaPPint to design a

complercly new set of training couEes

for senior Police olficers learning com-

mand skilk to deal with Public ord€r

e!€nts, even of the magnitude of the Poll

Tax disorders in Trafalgar Square in

t990.

S You Yourself are six feet nine

inches tall. Looking at Police offic-

ers, one could get the impr€ssion

that they are recruited ac<ording

to height. I wo'rld assume thev feel

and act quite Porerfully. \/vhy do

vou think it is necessarv to dotelop

ir,.i' rtu-.n Potential and self-

esteem, and what can TonY Buzan's

methods contribuG in this respect?

DB Becomintamre of the unlimited re-

sources of your brain and aPPlvinS brain

principles like TEFCAS (trv - event Jeed-

back - che€k - adjust - success) gi€s peo-

ple confidence and releases their cr€ativ-

,m
)lq)-
ko * ',

\/r
iry even in a working environmeni

where they misht have (houSht thac

creativity was unnecessary' PerhaPs even

Mind l'laPPing is not intimidatinS k
aurhorises the most creative of thoughtr'

The police officer is not onlv a repre'

sentarive of authoritv bu( also an indi'

vidual. Confidence contributes ro self-

esteem. Understanding how vour brain

lunctions can helP a Police officer in $e
most extreme circums6nces. For exam-

Dle. in a seflous Public disorder stualion

; ."nfident and self-aware Police oflicer

is mor€ likely to understand that the a&

gressron betne offered is not atmed at

h,m as an rndividual, but rather at what

he repr€sents, i-e an organ of authority'

This confidence and self-esteem can be

developed by using brain PrinciPl€s and

l'lind l'4apPing is a useful practical tool in

S How do you want to imProve the

quality of service of the Police' and 2l

why is it imPortantl
DB I want to helD destroy the mYlh



GliGil
about the police being a backwardlook-
in8 o€anisanon. The police are in the
vantuard of adeas for more efficient, ef-
fectiw and economic methods of tivint
service, and re should alMys have to
the forefront of our minds the needs of
our customers - the PUblic.

We want to emporer our workforce
and give it responsibilny within wider pa-

ramet€rs.5o,tor insi2nce, itwould b€ of
limited value for the cenrre at Scod:nd

Yard to dictate policy so specifically to
local units that it stifled rheir initiativ€.

By letitimising local initiariws tie qualit/
of service, rather than being shackled by

central di€tat€, can be free to develop

for the benefit of its local customers.

For example, a catering unit of the po-

lice, which deals almost exclusivet with
a trainang centre where rhe main activity
is physically orientated, miSht determine

to improve rhe food ir offers to include

more carbohydrate for more energy.

This miShr be contrary to a central
policy, but newrtheless b€ applicableand
aPProPriate ar the locallev€|.

lnitiatives h&e always been taken at a

locallerel, and lcan recallthatata previ
ous police station of mine there was a

bi8 8ay communit),. ln order to over-

come some of rhe misconc€ptions and
ferr\ re would invite m€mbers of the

8ay community ro talk to polic€ officers,

ro help communication and break down

someofthe barriers. To reciprocate, the

police offered to speak to the 8ay com-

muniry ro eradiete some of its fears.

These initiatives might have appeared to
be risky in rhe past, but we now have a

very/ oPen and mature oudook. 5o,

rherefore, this seminar is ilst the next
step along the road of our development

as an orSanisarion that delivers quality

S On€ percent of the orSanisation
attended the seminar. How did
people respond to the message?

DB The reacrion of the audience was

\€ry enthusiastic. Some of the com-

"The best day! traininS lv€ ever had."

"lve been usinF Tony Buzans book

for many years, but to get totether with
so many PeoPle and realis€ I am not
alone was rery Sratifyint."

"This has come a. the ritht time. I

have a difficuh project to do and I .an
now see a My foruard wirh f,1ind MaP'

Pin8"
"l he prepared my briefings for the

Carnival at Nottint Hall by lsing t4ind

l,lapping. lt enables me to make the

briefings more inreresting by focusing on

releEnt issues more easily. I can make

better dsociations with the main sub-

iects of the Carnival Strategy and the

partneBhip approach (that is between

the police and the Carnival organisers,

the local au.hority, transport author-
ities, and local residents), as rell as is"

sues ro do wirh public!afety."
With comments like these I am satis-

fied that iCs a good firn step. Personalll,

ic has riven me a great deal of encour-

atement and confidence for the next
steps in developinS the localquality serv-

THE SCHOOL ANI)
WORKPLACE OF'THE

FTJTT-]RE,
Howard's Way

Dr Howard Gardner
This article is th€ conclusion of Howard Gardner's lead dissertation in

the Autumn SyDdpsid.* R€aders will recall that Dr Gardner, a distin-
guished Hanard University education Professor and pione€ring Psy-
chologist, stated that w€ all have blends of sev€n 'intellieences' (linguis-
tic, logical mathematical, musi€al, spatial, bodily kinesthetic, interper-
sonaland intrap€rsonal), and thatthere are many more. This is the con-
cept of pluralisation, dis€ussed at length in th€ tirst essay. Dr Gardner
here elaborates upon the newe. ideas of contextualisation and distribu-
tion. Now read on!

ont€xtualisation is the idea

that intelligence is never com-

ated in the context of all the opportu-
nities that exist in their society, and by

implication. not with reference to
those things which don't exist in th€ir

For instance, if print hasn't been in-

venred in your culture, the fact that
you misht, in principle, be good in
learning how lo dealwith print is irrel-

€vant. Similarly, if chess hasn\ been in-

vented, the fact that there miSht be a

good chess player out there is irrel-
evant. Unless you can mobilise those
abilities for somerhing that does exkt in

your culture, they rcn t count. So, in

* Thic esay i5 bo5ed on o ted!re eiren by HMtd
Godnet to dE louns Prctdents'agonisorian. h h.s
been edited anlr h.he ntetests af.Jd t.

plerelyin th€ h€ad. And so, io principle,
you can t t€ll how smart somebody is

by scicking electrodes in his or her

head. You have to look at people situ-

27
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making the shift from p€rceiving intel-
ligence as solely in the he3d (or ev€n in

a test that w€ miSht take), to seein8 in-
tellisence as bein8 a symbiotic relation-
ship between whaCs in the head and
whaCs in the culture, w€ could say

we'd have made a Copernitan switch.
We'd hrve switched the whole nature
of the insight.

Project Spectrum
When I first propos€d my th€ory, I

received letters and phon€ calls from
all the leading t€sting ag€nci€s in

America saying "Great! Seven intelli-
gences, seven testsl Lecs do it!" I

replied that they hadn\ a clu€ as to
what I was talking about, becaus€ the
very notion that, say, bodily kinesthetic
intelligence could be assessed with a

pencil' and- paper t€st is silly. lf you

want to know if people have 8ot th€se

intelligences you'€ got to watch them
in the world. You haE to create a con-
text in which you can look at the intel"
ligence of individuals. So, enter Proiect

Specrum is a prciect that we've

been doing for o\€r seven years in

Boston with kids ranging in age from
four to seven- The idea is to find out
how smart they are, but iCs a very dif-
ferent way of thinking about smarn
ness. We've created an environment
that in many ways resembles what a

good €lassroom environment should

be, but it would be helpful for you to
think about it as beinga€ross between
a familiar classroom and a childrens'

Th€se mus€ums (exploratoriums or
discover mus€ums) are places offering
hands-on €xploration. ThaCs what the
Spectrum classroom is like. lt's a very
rich environment wher€ kids hav€ op-
portunities during the cou.s€ of the

Iear to Play with all kands of thinSs

that allow us to assess th€ir pronles of
intelliSence. And not on a one+ime ba-

sis " you can't tell how smart som€-

body is when you ask them somethinS

once, becaus€ all you r€ findinS out is

how much previous exp€rience they've
had- That's why the lQ and Scholastic

Aptitude Tests are anomalous. They
claim to be testing what you know
nov, but they're really testing what
you've learned until now.

Watch and Tell
Th€ only wa/ to t€ll if som€body

can learn something is to watch him or
her ov€r a siSnificant period of tim€.
So in our Spectrum clarsroom, as in

th€ workplace, w€ create a rich envi
ronm€nt giving people lots ofopportu-
nities to play and work, and w€ see

who gets better and who doesn't. I'll

describe som€ of the stuff in a Spec-

trum classroom, and you can relate
thes€ it€ms to my int€lli8€nc€s, but
there are more opportunities than
there are int€lli8€nc€s because w€
don't let the series drive our method-
olo8y.

A The Bells
There are plenty of opportunities

for the expression of musical intelli-
gence. We use f4ontessori belk, as

we're €ry happy to '.steal' Sood mate-

rial inwnted by other people. This

item lets us spot musical intelligence in

children by seeing if they can pi€k out
melodies or notes. or Geate new

melodies, or imitate those that we
tea€h them. We keep other instru-
ments around for the kids to play with
and, a8ain, to do their own mlsical ex-

B AssemblyTasks
This is one of two unexpectedly re-

vealing items (see G for th€ other
one). We ask kids to take apart or put
together common objects, lik€ a door
knob or a meatgrinder. What we find
is often most helpful for kids who are

considered to be complete nullities in

We had a kid who lwillcall Donald.

He was in th€ lst Grade at school in

Som€rville. and after a few weeks the
teach€r had decided that he was a fail-
ure and would have to repeatthe class.

W€ took these assembly tasks to
Donald. and h€ did better than any kid
we've ever had. We videotaped this

performance and show€d it to his

teach€r. She was absolut€ly dumb-
founded. and told m€ later that she

couldn't sleep for trc nights after-
wards. because she'd written off the
kid as a failure in that he was having

difiiculty learning the alphabet. The
nice thing about this story is that she

was able to use some of his other
strengths as a means for him to enter
the regular €urriculum, and he was

able to do mu€h betterthan before.

A newfound talent is ther€fore 80-
in8 to b€ an ally in s€hool, even thor,Sh
it would be too optimistic to say that
w€ could change the entire curriculum
on the basis of that finding.

C Floraand Fauna
We have a naturalist corner. where

we bring all sorts of preparations into
class. Th€ kids look at them with the
naked eye or with magnifications, and

we talk about them, compare th€m to
other thinSs and classify them. We see

which kids would be good naturalists
(that's the word we !se). namely,

thos€ who can really observe and no-

D Numbers without Tears
Th€r€ are lor5 of numerical Fmes.

Kids who do rell at the Dindsaur
GameSet to play the Bus Gam€. which
is hard€r. Remember. th€se kids are

ln the Bus Gam€. th€ kid's the
driver and you're the boss. The kid has
to go from one corner to the other,
and €€ry time the kid goes to a €or-
n€r some PeoPl€ 8et on the bus, and
others get off. Ev€ry once in a while
the boss. who would b€ the teacher or
experimenter, asks the kid how many
people are on th€ bus.

This is a hard problem for a five-

Iear-old, because children of thar age

don't yet know how to creare tallysys-
tems. But some are on the verg€ ol

';+)
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b€in8 able to record things, and kids

enioy the Sames whether or not
they'r€ winn€rs. The Sames also give

us some idea of the play€rs' logical
mathematical intelligence.

E lmagine That
Then there is the story board. With

this we get to look at the kid's linguis-

tic ability and imaSination. \,r'e found

that some kids like to make their own
story boards, so we 8et to see their
construcrive abilities as well.

F The Arts
We do a lot of work in the visual

arts and what w€ call bodily kinesthet-

ics - you would probably call itgym or

G The Class in Miniature
This is the othervery revealinatask.

We introduc€ it about halfway through
the year, when th€ kids are asked to
re€onstruct the ba8 class in terms of a

miniature version. Some can do this al'
mosr perfectly, but others can't ewn
distinguish the lonS€r part of the class

from the narrower part - that's a spa-

We paste photographs of the kids

and the teacher on littl€ pieces of
wood, and this serves as a wonderfully
unobtrusive measure of the child's
personal intelligence. We tell them to
find rhemselres and th€ other kids: w€
ask them what they did that dayand to
d€sdibe what so-and'so did. and who
is friendly with whom. The kids are
asked all sorts of questions about the
human world, and they answer using

thes€ photos of the class- This device

provides some sense of their int€rp€r-
sonal and intrap€rsonal intelliSences.

The Spectrum Report
Ar rhe end of th€ y€ar we write a

simple report, in plain English, in which
w€ describe th€ child's profile of abili-

ties, and areas of strenSth and weak-
ness- We ve n€v€r found a kid who
doesn't have som€ strengths and some

w€aknesses. Th€ world's fairly bumpy,

and so are th€ kids'own intelligences.

we suagest what might be done for
the child inexpensiv€ly at home, in
schoolor in the community at that his-

tori€al moment, given his or her pro-
file of incelligence. I think thk is very
important. PsycholoSists spend too

much time ranking people, and not
enough tim€ h€lPin8 them.

Wheneve. M do an assessment of
a child w€ try to be good scientists.

W€ always make suAgestions, because

who wants mer€ly to know what per-

centile he or she is inl What you really
want to know is how to h€lP yourself

at that point, so thaCs what w€ try to

That's contextualisation!

Distribution is related to contextual-
isation. but iCs not the same. Distribu-
tion m€ans that your intelliS€nc€ is not
just in your head, iCs in the human and

non-human resources that you are

able to use and exploit. So it's in the
hardware. the software, the files,

books, the oth€r people in your offic€,

the people you can fax, telephone or
mail. lt's in all the other human. unhu-

man, non-human things that exist in
the world which you can make use of:

rhey are all part of your intelligence.

Once you thinkabout it, iCs obvious.

real rcrld you do use them: nobody
ties your hands behind your back,

blindfolds you and then asks you to
think about things. You use everything
you can. So that s the notion of intelli-

Sence as beinS distributave.

Process l'olio
How do w€ use this concept in our

own work? Here is one example.

ln workinS with kids, particularly
those at middle and high school l€vel,

we have them create what w€ call a

process folio*.This is a record of work
being done on a projecL lt consists of
your initial ideas, the first steps that
you draft, self-criticism, criticism by

others early on, things that you collect
from the outside world regarded as

relevant, the final product (because

proiects have to end), plus your evalua-

tion of thac product and wh€re you

think itshouldgo next.
Process folios are living records of

the thinking that you apply to proi€cts

that youte involved in. Sometimes
proiects are assisned to you, even if
you're a president. som€times you

create them yourself - most of the
time it's an amalgam.

Proje€ts are so important in life, but
invisible in school. You tak€ hundreds

of t€sts in schools, yet once you lea!€

school you take hardly any tests -

you're doing projects allthe time.
The process folio is a way ofdistrib-

uting your knowledge, of keepinS a

record of how your mind can evolv€. If
you live in a culture where you just

imitate what others do, you dont
need a process folio. But I maintain

that people who do anythinS original

have got to keep a record of what
theyte doing, have got to keep track
of where they ar€ and where they're
going. The process folio is, I think, a

very human inventionl

Benefits
The ad€ntaSes of the process folio

are that it encounges m€ntal refl€c-
tion on your direction and Srowth,lets
you Elue proc€ss. and encourages

risk-taking because th€ focus isn\ iust
in the product. lt encourages active

rather than passive learning. and builds

+ A panfoto h pLr finished w.,n, th. stutrtou use tf
yau wnr to Ea ta on school, ot sa ethinq hke thoL

lf I left you alone in a room naked,

without anything eise. you'd be stupid

very fast because w€ all r€ly on infor-
mation outside the head - you know
it's in a file or a computer or your sec-

retary knows it, or you'll remember it
as soon as you return home. lt takes

another Copernican revolution in per-

ception to realise that intelligence is

not only an interaction betw€€n your
potentialand what your culture offers,
it is also your ability to use the stuff
thaCs distribut€d around you.

Once you think about intelligence in

rhat way, its ridiculous that many ex-

aminers rculdn't l€t you use books or
calculators, for instance, because in the

14
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awareness of the develoPm€ntal histo-

The basic poinr is that in real life,

when you work on something in which
you have a stake, you oft€n refl€ct on
your work. trying to think about
wher€ you've been and wher€ you're
going, and coll€ct €verythinS thaCs rel-
evant. Shouldnt that be what we'r€
doing in schools, rather than throwing
awa/ the detailed r€cords of our

ln classrooms where proc€ss folios
have been succ€ssful, w€ find th€ en-

tire cukure of the class changing.

Namely, th€ thinking that w€nt into
the folio, instead of the product. now
becomes foresround be€alJse you reory

begin to drink about your own thinking.

And to me that's th€ essence of what
education should be.

The School
I think our view of intelligence will

be€ome increasingly individuated in
the future. We'll think about every
person's spread of intelligences ac-

cording to his or her own agenda, an-

stead of trying to compare people all

the time. And I think we'll try to edu-

cate the person's intelligence, meaning
that we won't simply accept this is how

Johnny is at three, so this is how he'll
be forever. Rather, w€ can scaffold,
distribut€, add, contextualise, process

folio - you can invent the buzz words.
That's intelligence today to as hiSh a

ln the School of the Future, I posit
three roles for educators.

I Assessm€ntspecialist
His or her job will be to fi8ore out

the intelliSenc€ or intelliSences of the
kids in the school ot thot time. That'll
be hard to do, because intelliSence in

people is changingallthe time: it does-

2 Student curriculum broker
The intormation gained willb€ giv€n

to th€ stud€nt curriculum broker.
who willtry to make sure thatkids are

tauSht in the best way possible. I think
kids ouSht to have electives. I also

think that th€y ought to have assiSned

subiects. Ther€ is no reason in th€
world why e!€rybody has to learn

assigned subi€cts in the same way, b€-

caus€ once you know about th€ seri€s

of intelliSenc€s, there should be sev-

eral ways into almost every subie€t.

Th€ iob of the student curriculum
broker will be to figure out which
hardware. which softwar€, which
teachers and which kind of learning

environment is best for a particular
ki.l

3 School communitybroker
Some kids are never going to be

stars in school, but they might well be

stars out of school. \|r'hy wait until
your offspring is outof€ollege for that
realisationl \lr'hy not bring the school

and the community €loser together
from an earlier age?*

Kids who have school smarts are

fortunate, as it makes the early part of
life easy and sives the individuals con-
cerned self-concepts that are comfort-
able. But if some children have sets of
intellig€nces that the school doesn't
particularly cat€r for, shouldn't those
kids ha,/e an apprenticeship (or a

mothership, or a big brother or sister)
wh€re th€y can work on th€ir w€ak€r
areas? That will be the iob of the
school community broker.

ties and skills that you need in the

workplace, and about the needs of the
people who work with you, then you

should tryto think in terms ofthe vori
ety of abilities and skills that you or
they might call on. Don\ commit the
lQ fallacy. Don't assum€ that th€ret
one kind of intellit€nc€ pick€d out by

the various sATs or by grad€s in busi
ness school, because you'll b€ b€aten

by somebody who realises that there
ar€ lots of different kinds of intelli-

8ence.
Also, don't be narcissistic don't

look in your employees for exa€tly
what you are. or commit the opposite
mistake of lookinS in them for what

B Vary your t€am. Put together
t€ams in which there are complemen-
tary sets of intelliSences, and shift
them around if th€y're not successful.

Try to find optimal combinations, and

be aware of the Peter Principle. lf
some people show wonder{ul sets of
intelliSences in one job, with one
group. they mitht be disasters eke-
where. k's not theirfaukl

C Even so, dont assume that intel-
ligence is immutable. All the evidence
shows that anybody can change his or
her profile of intelligen€e to some ex-
tent. The word we use now is scaffold-
ing. You can externalise things people

have in their heads, and by Siving them
the right kind of support (throuSh
hardware, software or whatevet you

€an take somebody who is moderate
in a certain area and mak€ him or her
quitegood.

For example, I'm not ver/ spatial,

and when I was at school I was frus-
trated by studies where you had to
create a visual image and then reverse

it in your head. But now. with some in-

expensive software, I can creat€ an im-

age on the screen and make it any way
lwant. That mak€s me iust as smartas
people who can do itin their heads.

The same applies to somebodywho
is tone-deaf, and can't h€ara melody in
a fugue. Now there's machinery avail-

able that allows you to $ace that
m€lody, which makes rhe tone-deaf in-
dividual as smart as the person born

The Workplace
I started with the old view ot intelli-

gence as one'thing' thaty
ure with an lQ tesr. That view is not
right, and it's being increasinSly dis-

l4ost people believe now that
there's more than one kind ot intelli-
gence, and they often speak about
schoo/ and proclicoi int€lli8€nce. lwould
now like to giv€ you three thoughts
about how the idea of many intelli-

Senc€s might relate to the rcrkplace.

A When you think abouc the abili-

* trMuld be kretestin|to.anp e6isideowfth
rhe thkkinqbor hd ra rhe oeotion of the ,ilkEe
<o,,eges',n adnblrdgeshire, 6 Llese schools how
node ir. poliq ta iNal\E locol odult.annunitis
note dase, ith rhet wtk. -Ed.
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Summary

The imporrant thinS is to plursitse

intelligence. Then we can appreciate
the value of the more recent concept
of contextuolEotton, realising that intelli-

Sence is always a product of who You
ar€ and where you happ€n to live. Fi-

nally, w€ should understand that int€l-
l8enc€ is distributive it's not just you

nak€d in your room, it's you with all

the human and non-human resources

that you can exploiL
Such a perspective is freein& both

at hom€ and at the workplace: one's

limits are set not by what one can'tdo,
bur rather by the positive actions that
one can accomplish, in conjunction
with th€ r€sourc€s that are available in

t

Not iust anyone can ioin

I

ln the previous issu€, at€chnical
hitch caus€d th€ appearance of
two incompl€te s€ntences in Dr
Gardner's lead articl€ From ln-
aerrig€nc€ to ln.elegen es

and Beyond. Ihey orc rcFrc-
duced here h fu , \ailn the missins

po.lspinrgd h bold We.
At rhe foot of pase 6, col I, the

sentence should hove read: "1wont

f'tst to fo<us on plurolnotion, whidl
gives me dn oPPortudtl to discuss

the v/otk l've done k deftloqing

my keory of n,ubple inte i-

At the foot of poge I, cot 3, sponn-

ing ro We I 6, e se.ten.e
should hove rcaX "But if W live in

o culture wfiere you'rc s]oinC to
moke you'rc o n dedsbns dboua

whot o..]/pation to pursuq ond if
like mory of us pu rwitch oc-
cttPatlons ovocotiontand
do some ,ing ner, ond you don't
hove s good undeEtanding of
you^en you're going to moke seri-

I hole thot reoderc were not tuo

inconvenien ed bl kese omis-

Evetyone can

is for anyone who has a brain and wants to learn to use it well.

For information write to:

The Hadeyfoid ttanor Estate, Marlow BucksSLT 2DX, UK

THE BRAIN CLUB
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START GO
Good Strategy as a Rule

Brian Timmins BCM 412

they? Y€s, if this isolated pattern formed part of a vital line

of defence through which one player wished to break. Here
is an appar€nt stalemate, known to players by its Japanese
name ol ko. which means eternity'.

To r€spect the rule about recurring patterns, a play€r who
wishes to retake the ko must first play elsewhere, to alter
th€ total board pattern- lf the ko is very important, his op-
ponent may ignore his play, and fill in the ko point, making
his defences solid. Consequently, in playinB elsewhere, one
must choose a move so threateninS that the opponent dare
not ignore it. When he answers, since the total pattern is

now different, one can retake the ko. Now it is the oppo-
nent's turn to find a move too big to ignore.... Thus a poten'
tial stalemate is often transformed into one of the mosr ex'
€iting strugSles in agame, with threat and counter-threat of
diminishingwonh untalon€ player dares ignorea threat, and

simplyfills the ko.

Rule 8, often known as the Suicide Rul€. needs further con-
sideration. Diagram 2 position A shows a black Sroup sur-
rounding the smallest possible territory- lt still has one lib-
erty, the internal point at X, and White is allowed to play

there, although his ston€ h:s no liberti€s and appears to
€ommit suicide, since h€ simuhaneously creates liberties for
himself by capturin& and the three black stones are re,

The black group in diagram 28 is lik€wise dead. White can

throw in a stone at X. lf Black captur€s ar Y, his group will
have only one remaininS liberty. at X, where White can play

to capture. lf Black does not play, then White can still cap-

ture byaddinga stone at Y.

ln fact, to the experienced player, the group is self-evidently
dead. and Wrire woLld nor wasre a move eliminar'ng,r un-
less his surrounding stones on the outside were thr€atened,
as in diagram 2 C. There, the cutting stone at T k danSer-
ous: if White has not played at X or Y, then Black can save

his group by playing at V, leaving the two white stones with
only oDe liberty, whereas his own group has two, so that
Black will capture first. Such positions, on a laryer scale, of-
ten lead to exciting races to €apture.

So when is a group of stones safe? The answer is not a rule,
but an inference from rule 8. An apparently suicidal move is

permired only if it simuhaneously caprures. (Ko caD(u.es
are rhemselves examples ot th's. leaving rhe caprurrngsrone 27

wirh one liberty.)The key word is 'simuitaneously'.

This is th€ conclusion of the article on Go that ap-
peared in the last issue. Could this profound oriental
mind sport be the gamefor you!

Paradoxically, most of the rules are very simple, some
requiring only a glance, but it may be a Sood idea to 80
through rhe mechanics of the diaSrams usinS a pi€c€ of
squared paperand coins or buttons.

THE RULES

I The board starts empty (exc€pt in a handicapSame). Black

plays first, and black and white ston€s are placed alternately
on intersections of a l9x l9 8rid.

2 No stone is moved except to be taken offifit is captur€d

3 A straight line of stones €annot be cur. A diaSonalline can.

(For an example of lines cutting each other see diagram I

4 To captur€ a stone or group of scones, they musr be ro-
taliy su rrou nd€d. (See diagram I B for ch.ee examples.)

5 The game ends wh€n both players pass consecutively,

which happens wh€n theyjudge that rhere k no prospe€t of
making further territor/ or captures.

5 The winner has th€ most territory (i.e. surrounds most
vacant points) after deduction of prisoners.

7 A single stone may not be recaptured if that would recre-
are a roul board srtuaUon ex'slin8 during Lhe player's previ-
ousmove.(Seeb€lowfor€xamplesand explanation.)

I A stone may not be pla),ed at a point where it would be

totally surrounded by enemy stones, unless ic simultane-
ously captures. creating liberties. (A liberty may be choughr
of as a l,ne leaainS from a srone ro a vacan( in(ersecflon.
Thus, in diagram I, the single stones at C, D and E have re-
spectiv€ly 4,3 and 2libercies-)

9ln a handicap 8am€, Black is allowed to place up to nine

stones on the spotted intersections, and then White plays

first. (ln an even 8ame, to compensate Whice for hk oppo-
nent hayng the lirst move he usually receive\ si, prisoners
before play commenc€s.)

Rule 7 ne€ds further explanation. ln diagram I position F,

White can capture the stone at Y by playinS at X, but then
Black could r€capture the white stone now at X by playing

at Y, and each pla/er could continue this indefinitely. Would
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Black plays first at Y, then the Sroup is alive. This is because

he creates two separate spaces (known as 'eyeJ). Since it is

not legal for White to play in both of them simultaneously,

the group is alive. ('Eyes' are not necessarily single points.

Provided a group of stones can trap invaders in such a way

thatthereare two separate spac€s internally, it willsurvive.)

Diagram 2 position E shows a bla.k Sroup alive even if
White plays first. lf White plays at X, then Black will play at
Y, and vic€ !€rsa. White would not waste a move trying this

- unless he needed a ko threatl

The end of the game sounds tame, with both players pass-

in8. but it can often b€ a close contest up to the last point.
Beginners often arent sure who has won :nyway, until the

counting is orerl To simplify countin& all 'no-man s land' ar-
eas between territories are fi.st filled with ston€s. (lf this
plrs a Sroup in danSer of capture, perhaps because of pris-
oners that have not been remowd, then the player will have

co place a flrther defending stone in his cerritory.) Next,
dead gro!ps and any odd prisoners are removed. Since each

prisoner coLrnts as one poin!, the sarne as a vacant intersec-
tion, black prisoners are placed in Black's cerritory, and
white in Whitet, as the simplest way of deducting them
from the score. Finally, territories rnay be squared off by

moving sbnes about to alter their shape inrernally, not
their size, to make cou nting sim pler.

Diagrams 3 and 4 show a game jusr finished on a smal

board. and then the same Same lidied up, with prisoners
replaced. (A 9x9 board is recommended for beSinners, giv-

ing a quickerand less complexsame.)

STRATEGY

so now you have some grasp of the rules, buc how are you

going to playl Even the first stone? Unfortunately, many

commercial versions of the Same offer no enlightenment
about strateSy. A piry, since ir is strateg chat makes Go so

The edges ot the board :re a virtual wall. diagram 5 demon'
srrates thar because of this factor, eiSht points of territory
can be surrounded with the tew€st stones in the corner,
nexl on the side, and least €conomically of all in the centre.
Consequenrly the order of priorities is corners, sides, cen-

tre. (Of course, one s oppor€nt soor thwarts such a pre-
dictable territorial enterprise!)

28 But where to play? why not wall off two thirds of che

board and decare possession? You can, blt any terrhory

rhat is too bi8 will be open to invasion. and offer enouSh

space for your oppon€nt to form a liv€ group inside it, iurn-
ing all the intervening space into worthless no-mani land. ln

Go, Lhere is a beauriful balance between rapacity and vul-

Experience has proved that territory having a boundary
alon8 th€ third lin€ (inclusive) from th€ €d8e is the safest

from attack underneath. How€ver, some fourth line plays,

supported with third line positions, Sain much moreground,
especially in the earl/ staSes of a 8ame. Consequently, the
most popular corner plays in the opening are on the 3x3

and 4x4 int€rs€ctions, or a compromise of 4xl, chough

there are various other possibilities.

One could be forgiven for havinS the impression that Go is
all about wallinS off territory. That would be boring, and a

sure way to lose, as Black is doinS in diaSram 6. There, Black

has made indisputably safe territory, whilst White has al'
mosc no definite territory at all. Commonsense, however,

indicates at a glance that White exercises a vague blt vast

conrol over the board. And in facr, rhough nearly all his ar-
eas may be invaded, merely by squashing rhe invasions and

containing them White will create far more rerricory than

Black because of the broad disposition of his stones.

The general opening strategy in Go is to suke oLrr claims,

challenSing your opponent to do something about it. Go is a

fighting game, and territory tends to be the space left be-

hind one's forces after a battle. With races to capture, and

the fliSht of eyeless groups trying to link with safe groups,

and man/ oth€r sorts of strugSle, from the utter simplich/
ot an empt), board. both the strateg and close tactics be-
(ome mo'e and more corplex unril rhe finrl crsrr rs ove'.
when frontiers have become tirm. and moves are diminish-
in8 in size and importance. This may occur as early as

halfway through the 8ame, or quite late on, but bewarel
Even during the {inal moves, a surprise attack ma/ be

sPrung.

One warninS: you will need to play half a dozen times be-

fore you begin to feelthat you know what you are aimin8at,
and another half dozen before you can hope to form any

over-all plans. lf you lack thar sort of persistence, Go is not
for you. Blt chen, if Go could be 'cracked' easily it would
not be much of a game! From hand-lo-hand skirmishing
through to wholeboard strategy, as an inrellectual war game

Go has ev€rything.

Thus the next group, in

diagram 2D, is different.
lf White plays firs!,
placing a stone at Y,

then, as before, any play

by Black inside merely
reduces his group by
one liberty. White can

play in again,certain of
capturins. However, if

DIAGRAM I DIAGRAM 2



DIAGRAM 3 DIAGRAM 4 DIAGRAM 5 DIAGRAM 6

ANIMAL
INTELLIGENCE

Catemp

^ 
ats' brains ,.li'^t Lheir bodi€s to

L p".."-r posi'rions thac allo*
rhem both to adapt to temperature
more appropriately, and to communi-
cate to us, almost exactly, the tem"

Another 'old wives' tale'? Not so

says Brenda l'4arsh, columnist for
Wild About Animals in the Read-
ing Herald & Post.

Sh€ cit€s as evidence res€arch by

scientists in Britain and abroad who
have discovered that sleeping cats' po-
sitions do change according to the

For instance, a cat will usually only
srretch out to sleep if the temperature

At 22 d€grees, the hind legs tuck

At 18 degrees, the front paws are
drawn u.der the chin, and when the
temperature falh co 16 degrees, che

head lowers to the ground and che tail
curls round to embrace the face.

By Mowgli

Thefollowing stories showthat humans continue to learn from natur€.

Dermatologist Frans B l''1 de Waal
was studyinS femal€ rhesus monki€s at
the Wisconsin Regional Primate Cen-
tr€ in Maddison when he noticed an

unusual and pr€viously undocum€nt€d
pattern of b€haviour: a monkey
mother holding h€r infant would pick
up and also hold a wandering second

infant for periods ranSing from a few
seconds to ten minutes in lenSth.

Why Ms the mother doing chisl
After compiling statktics on the fre-
quency of what he calls 'double-holdi,
de \|r'aal now believes that the mother
was tryins to €hoose her baby's

friends!
His reasonl ln more than 90% of

the cas€s th€ mother would pick up an

infantfrom a family that rank€d high€r

than h€r's in the monke/group s social

"We beliew thac the purpose of
these 'double-holds' is for the mothers
to see their ofhpring play with peers

from hiSher-ranking families rather
than low-ranking ones," de Wad says.

And the sense of purpose in the
monkies is stron$ in several cases, de

waal and his researchers saw a

mother spot an infant from a higher-
ranking family, rush off to pick up her
own infant then dash back to pick up

the other for a doubl€-hold'.
Nodng that this behaviour has in-

.r hEd an Dose la

When a cat's tail covers its nose,

you can be sure it's a chilly l3 deSrees

Synapsia invites readers to send in

their obserrations of this phenom-
enon, as well as any other animal be-

haviours that accumt€ly communicate
to ss information about our environ-

Monkey Business in Space
The new year got off to a flyinS

start for a macaqu€ monkey.

The monkey, a resident of a

Moscow space institute, was launched

for a ioint Russian-American space bi-
ology proie€t in whi€h the brain's reac-

tion to weightlessness will be moni"

Previous experiments hare shown

that humans and other verc€brates un-

dergo fairly dramatic €hanSes to their
mus€ular and skeletal sysrems.

lf the brain underSoes dramatic
€hange, w€ may be witnessing the first
steps in adapti!€ ellclution preparing
itself for cr€atures-from-space-from-

Monkeys - Tiee AND Social
Climbers

As well as being masters at physi-

calclimbing, monkeys it seems ar€ also

adept at social climbing.
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THE RETURN OF'

BOBBY FISCHER
Genius will Out

Raymond Keene OBE BCM 275

Our chess correspondent has penned an indePth
psychological study of a 20th century enigma that
will fascinate chess buffand non-play€r alike.

-F he summer of 1992 wilnessed an unusual burst of
I acrivity in the arena of menral sporrs ln Canter-

bury, 300 sportsmen and sportsrcmen of the brein .om-
peted in the European Championship of the venerableJaPa-

nese game of Go. ln London, comput€rs fought out th€ir

own Olympic 8ames, while, also in London, Dr l'4arion Tins-

ley, the World Champion in draughts, was challenged for his

title by a computer. Finally. as the culmination of all this, the

Sreatest mind warrior in the history of the Planet emerged

onto the warpath once again, but in his own singularand dis-

tinctive style- Bobby Fischer, the reclusive and controversial

American chessgenius, had made his comeback-

lwenty years a8o. F,scher had swept (o vicror/ aSainst

Boris Spassky to become the llth world Champion. That

memorable event was fraught with thr€ats to withdraw, ar-

cane p.otests and Cold War political overtones Bywinnins,

Fischer became the first American World Chess ChamPion,

and was immediately swamPed with ProPosals that would

have made him a millionaire many times over.

Fisch€r was a brash, unschooled young man trom Brook-

lyn, who toppled the might oI the Soviet chess system be-

fore his 30th birthday. His story epitomis€d the self-reliant,

frontier id€als of modern America, and Provaded the insPi'

ration for the Tim Rice/Abba musicalCHEss which hit the

West End stag€ in 1986. But the dream evaPorated when

Fischer renounced chess totally-
ln 1975, after lengthy wranglinS, much of ic conducted

long-distance by Fischer, FIDE, the World Chess Federation,

stripped Fischer of his title when h€ refused to d€fend

against the new €hrllenS€r, Anatoly Karpov. Fischer thus

€arned the dubious distinction of being the only Player in

the hisrory of World ChampionshiP chess to hav€ lost his ti-
tle by defauk. Fischer increasingly turned i.to a recluse, a

prey to religious eccentrics and existing off th€ charity of
friends. He became an adepc of the Worldwide Church of
God and beSan to distribute scurrilous Pamphlets. Many saw

in such activiries evid€nce of the ruin of a once suPerb and

dominant intellec! and to most observers hh conduct was,

The bnsh Youns man

at best, d€reliction of duty to his loyal and admiring PUblic,

and at worst. insane.

\irnbus
Yet Fischer's refusal to play was, in some weird fashion,

compr€hensible: having scaled the peak ot Everest there is a

reluctanc€, even a mental block, against p€rforming the feat

a second time. Fischer r€tarded himself as World ChamPi-

on' - period - and saw no need to demonstrate the fact

again.

Those champions of the past who ha!€ d€scended from
Olympus to defend their hard-won titles have, by losing to
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the challenS€r, compromised their repucations, however in-
finitesimally- This is the standard human experience. E!€ntu-
ally, fie old and strong must give way to the young and

strong. Fischer may have wanted to deny the ravaSes of time
and leave his repucarion untarnished.

By a feat of mental legerdemain - total and sudden wirh-
drawal from the arena at the heiSht ot his pow€rs - Fischer,
like his compatriot Morphy, pres€rved a mythical nimbus of
invincibility. But the world passed Fischer by, an isolated fig,
ure on his lonely peak, whil€ attention shilted inexorably to-
wards rhose actively involved, Kasparov, Karpov, Timman,
and our own NigelShort.

Megabucks
Yet ic transpired that Fischer's apparently endl€ss de-

mands, with their attenda.t upsurge of publacity for chess,

had a€ted as a maior catalyst in improvinS the lot of the pro,
fessional chess play€r.

ln 1969, Spassky s World Championship prize had been a
paltry few thousand roubles. amounting, at prevailing rates
of exchange, to iust $1600. ln 1972, the prize fund had

ro€keted to an unpr€c€dented $250.000. ln 1990, the prize
purse for the N€w York - Lyons Kasparov v Karpov match
was no less than $3 million. This was a developmentthat had

Srown from Fischer's insistence rhar chess champions
should be remunerated on rhe same scale as other interna-
tional celebrity sportsmen and women. Yet it was oth€rs
who benefired from this explosion, not Fischer himself.

Fischer had demonstrated that chess was not iust a

closet activity for ageing, bespectacled Soviet i.tellectuals-
He had endowed the Same with mass appeal in the West.
l'4oreover, he had shown that chess players could make
headline news, and thattheSam€ could reward individualef-
fort. There was a massive upsurge in the popularity of
chess, which still has continuing effecrs some two decades

later. Nigel Short, Britain\ top player, is a prodo€t of rhe

Suddenly Last Summer
Then, suddenly, in luly last year, Fischer announced that

he was to contest a selt-styled World Chess Championship'
aSainst his old rival, Spassky. The match would be for the
bestoften wins, whh the winner receiving $3.35 million and

che loser $1.65 million. By a huge margin, this is rhe largest
prize ever off€red for any chess compecition. The money
was put up b/ l€zdimir Vasiljevic, rhe proprieror oI Ju-
goskandik, a B€lgrade bank. Ready, once again, to face the
world, Fasch€r rculd ac last reap ihe rewards of the harvest

lnterestingly, the conditions for the new contest were
those that Fischer had demanded, but which FIDE had re,
jected, for the 1975 match with Karpov that never took
place. The match condidon was that this macch would con-
rinue until one player won ten 8ames. The remaining march
conditions also mirrored Fischer's wishes to an alarming ex-
tent. He could not have dicraced the terms so unilaterally to
Kasparov or Karpov, but Spassky was desperate to play - he
had nothintto lose and everyrhinS togain.

There would be four 8am€s per w€€k, everygame played

ro a finish with no possibility of adjourning. This undoubt-
edly reflected Fischer's fear of the use of chess computers
du ring adjournment analysis- Furthermore, the match would
be timed by a special chess clock thar Fischer had personally

developed and patented.

At the start of a game, both players have a reserve of 90

minutes on the clock. Each time a player makes a mow, he

Sains two minutes. ln rheory, this device (based onlapanese
timinS of their national mind games of shogi and Go) elimi-
nat€s the wild time scrambles that characterise so much

modern chess. in which players rush to make rheir moves

while simuitaneously racing to beat the clock.
As ls€e rt, rhe commo'Lheme ofall F,scher's innovarions

and rule changes is to eliminate what he sees as elements of
chance so that pure talent will rriumph, Fischer regarding

himselfas the embodim€ntof talent and g€nius ov€r training

Motiration
Earli€r end€avours to entice Fischer out of retirement

had proved consistently fruidess. What seemed encourag-
ing, thouth, about this latest initiative was thar Fischer was
back to his old @nlenlious wrba, form. lambasrng current
World Champion Kasparov and Anatoly Karpov. ln fact, Fis-

cher had advanced rco close ro the brink of actually movinS

a pawn, and colld no longer find a pret€xt to withdraw
without suffering a massive loss of tace. Fischer, who had

previously relied very littl€ on seconds and sports psycholo-
gists, now engag€d the Philippine Grandmaster Eugenio

Torre as his assistant.

Dr Eric Schill€r, a Chicago chess commentaror, €laimed
that Fkch€r had been deeply upser by the recent death, in
his mid-fifties. of former World Champion l'4ikhail Tal. Tal
had been Fisch€r's grear rival and close friend in th€ late
1950's and 60s, and his death appears co have been a key
factor in Salvanising Fischer into action.

Fi{her v Spa$ky i992

A further element in Fischert return was the desire to
enrage the world establishm€nt by playing in the tormer Yu-
goslavia, on the l'1onten€gran island of Sveti Stefan and in
Belgrade. Nations in dislavour with the world community
exert a stranS€ fascination over Fisch€r - he cleady identi'
fi€s with them in some inexplicable fashion.ln former years,

the only ofiers to play that seriously attracted him rere
those coming from South Africa.

Highbror
ln appearance Fisher, noc captured by any photoSrapher

or s€€n byany chessplayer in public for so lon8, is now a r€v-
elation. He is balding, bearded, and has a hith domed brow
the very model of a severe int€llectual. k is some distance
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from the lanky, strlding athlete of 1972 Such {actors can

mount up. Time's arrow is becominS increasingly P€rcePti-
bl€ to the genius of chess, who has €xisted in his Private
time capsule for so lon8.

Stabat Mater
Women ha\€ n€!€r played a con!€ntional rol€ in Fis€her's

life. His mother R€8ina (Latin for'queen', a coincidence that

popular psychologists have been swift to seize uPon) was

virtually a professional international Peace Protester, Prone
co chaininS herself to th€ railings o{ US €mbassies across the

Fisch€r's subsequent attachment to two m€mbers of the

US chess sisterhood, Lina Grumette and Claudia l'4akarow,

represented, perhaps, a mat€rnal substitute. Lina became,

for a time. his so-called 'ch€ss mother', while Claudia, who,

in bizarre circumstances sheltered and fed an impoverish€d

Fischer for years in her basement, exerted a kind ofSvenSali

AccordinS to one-time house Suest lM David L€vy, Fis-

cher\ domestic arrangements were as sinSular as his Per-
sonality: "Fischer had a huge white do8 but absolutely no

furniture...the floor was strewn with ch€ss magazines-'

lf someone wanted to speak to Fischer there was an au-

tomatac $5000 fee, palable in advance. and Claudia was th€

sole conduit. Now, how€v€r, Fisch€r, in a novel move for
him, has a girlfriend.5h€ is the l9-year-old HunSaraan chess

masrer Zita Rajcsanyi- born in 1973, a year after Fischer

beat Spassky in Reykjavik. She has a rating of 2205 ELO,

which plac€s her well into the upper echelons of female

players. Here, a long suppressed macho Prid€. may be one

turther reason for Fischer to emerSe and excel

Quo Vadis?
Now that he has beaten Spassky, Bobby Fischer may go

on to a fresh and glorious challenge against KasParov. That

would inevirably usher in a Golden Age {or chess. l''lore
frustratingly, though, Achilles may return to sulk in his

Pasadena tent for a furth€r two decades, while consoling

himself with the thought that he is over three million dollars

AlMys th€ wonder of the cerebral world, who can telll
Perhaps not ev€n Fischer himself. I

We thonk the B.iti'h Chess Mogozine fot pemission

ro use t}re,6cher v Spdssky match chon B tains prcniet

chess nonthly con now be contocted on 071 603 2877 -
Ed.
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GOOD KNIGHT
Whispers from the Past

Julian Simpole BCM 63 I

The positions below r€pr€sent a victory for the hu-
man mind and spirit, and there is little doubt that
such mental activity kept many men sane in dire cir-
cumstances. Fortunately, we can enloy the fruits of
that creativity to this day.

I ast year BBc2 TV .an a series enrirled war and
l- Peace. and on 9(h Oc(ober featured I Renoun€e
\A'ar, a documentary scudy of conscientious objectors in
this country. The programme revealed that many of them
were imprisoned in HMP \nr'inchester during WWl. KniSht
Errant was the pseudonym of one \nr'W| prison€r of con-
science incarcerated there who contributed chess problems
to the prison's underground maSazine, called The Winch-
ester Whisperer. We hope that a Synapsia problemist
might know - and let us know - Knight Errant\ true identicy.

Ray Keen€ thinks he might have been William Winter, a

conscientious objector who was British Chess Champion in

1935 and 16, bucdid Winter compose problems?

Two of these problems were sent in by a colleague, and

I White to play and mate in two mov€s.
I B.4

re print lhem here, offering one for readers to solve. An
autographed €hess book by Grandmaster Keene will 80 to
the tirst reader, selected at random by new Editor Byronja-
cobs, who finds the solution, i.e. the key move tollow€d by

the various 'trieJ - every available mov€ by every black unit,
and the answ€rin! mate.

The outgoing Editor manag€d to sol!€ both problems.

The first was cracked when he pretended that itwas blacks
mov€ in diaSram l, and found that ev€ry try was answered

by mate. Therefore, th€ key move had to b€ one that did

not br€ak the matinS net already in place, a non-commilcal
mo!€ known in problem parlanc€ as 'waiting.* After rhis, it
was not hard tofind the solution-

ln Lhe problem you have ro solve. the key move rs more
typical in that it actually allows the defendinS king extra
fliSht squares, but each reply then made by a black unit re-
sults in immediare mate. Have fun!
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Entries should be sent co ByronJacobs,23 Ditchling Rise, Brighton BN I 4QL
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GilillFll
Animal Intelligence

teresting human parallels, de Waal
says he plans to continue studying the
monkeys as they mature, observing
trends in on-goin8 friendships, chanSes

in socialstatus. and choices of mate.

Support for their attitude of mind
comes from che New Scientist
magazine and from the Nobel Laure-

ate Niko Tinbergen. The New Scien-
tist asserts that curiosity and the urge
to observe are fundamental to th€
practice of both science and iournal-
ism. They statel'Without curiosity
there is little motivation to search for
answ€rs. And without the knowledg€
rhat obs€rvation suppli€s it is difficult,
if not impossible, to ask th€ riShtques-

One of the doyens of curiosity and

obs€rvation was Niko Tinb€rgen. a

Dutch naturalist, on€ of the foundinS

fathers of erhology, who, with Conrad
Lorenz and Krrl von Frish. received

the Nobel Prize for Biology and }4edi-

cine in 1973.

Tinbersen, in his 1958 Curious
Naturalists said: "lt se€ms to me that
no man need be ashamed of beins cu-

riousabout nature. h could €ven be ar-
gued that thas is what he 8ot his braans

for, and that no greater insuh to na-

ture and ones€lf is possible than to be

indifrer€ntto nat!re." I

What are Brains For? An An-
sNer

Readers of this column will be

among those who are curious about,
and who delight in, obs€rving nature-
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A SIAR IS BORN
This month's front cover features another masterty
painting by Lorraine Gill, and she adds a few insighrs below
for the benefit of readers. Lorraine starts a regular art
col!mn in Synapsia for allthose Brain Club members who
wish co hone their innare drawinS skilk. The firstarticle will
appear rn the SpriaS Synapsia. Over ro you, Lorrarne.

"The star is encitled lntegration. There is a tiny silver
serpenton the boftom area, which k imporrant

"Th€ paincing is about the merging of relilions into one

"White is the colour of purity, geometrically holding the
centre." I

o"";1i'X'"1,.*jl."d
The Arain Trust win the 1993 HardinSe Simpole

Publishing prize! This award is presented annually to the
orSankation rhat has, in rhe judgement ot the rwo
publishing parcners, concributed significantly to chess in

the year the prize is given. Past winners are Thames TV,
lntolink and Thames TV joinrly, Duncan Lawrie, and

Watson, Farley & \nr'illiams. The award was made on I lth
April on the occasion of the speed march, sponsored by

The Brain Trust. betreen a leading junior and Tony
Buzan. The award certificate mentions specifically rhe

contribution to iunior ch€ss made by The Brain Trust.
Prior ro the match, Stephen Hawking was announ€ed as

rhe Brain Trusr Bra,n of 19921 A lull reporr willappear in

lhe Decade of the Brain
'luly 25th 1989, resolved by the Senate in th€

House of Representatives of the United Srates of
America in Congress assembled, that th€ decade
beSinning lanuary lst 1990 hereby is designated
rhe Decade of rhe Brarn, and rhe P'esidenr of rhe

Uni(ed States ls authorlsed and requesled ro is-

sue a proclamation callinS upon all public officials
and th€ people of the United Scates to observe
that Decade with appropriate programmes and

NEXI' ISSUE

A new reaularfeature by grain Club artist
Lorrain€ Gill

A new Editor!

Shortv Timman: amighty chess match
described by Ray Keene

Brain Club Uniyersity details - where and

I
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